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INTRODUCTION

The HOPE COLLEGE LIVING HERITAGE ORAL HISTORY PROJECT consists of

a series of interviews conducted during the summer of 1977. with Nancy A.

Swinyard and the summer of 1978 with Conrad J. Strauch, Jr. with past

administrators and professors of Hope College. In the summer of 1979. the

project dealt with the Reformed Churches and their development. Interviews

were conducted by Derk Michael Strauch with past Reformed Church in America

Executives and the Rev. Homer Hoeksema of the Protestant Reformed Churches.

Upon completion of each session. the taped interview was transcribed and

then edited by the interviewer and the interviewee to assure clarity in the

interview. While the accuracy of the transcript is desirable. the viewpoint

of the interviewee is maintained. Some alterations were suggested by the

interviever during the interview and in later correspondences. but the

researcher will discover discrepancies between the interviews themselves and

with published materials. Therefore, the researcher must be aware that these

discrepancies exist, and seek to understand the perspective from which all

statements were made. Tapes of all the interviews are stored in the Archives of

Rope College.

No claim is made that the information contained within these transcripts is

absolutely accurate. No two people share identical viewpoints. and the separation

of time from the interviewee's experiences with the events mentioned, can sometimes

intensifY this divergence.
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Without the support of Dr. Jacob E. Nyenhuis. Dean of the Humanities and

the Fioe Arts this project would not have become a reality. Special thanks go

to Dr. Elton J. Bruins, professor of Religion at Hope College, who gave constant

help and encouragement to the project even though he was busy with his own

pursuits. The success of this project can be attributed to the efforts of the

interviewees, each gracious. receptive and cooperative.



Interview with
REV. HOMER C. HOEKSEMA

of the
PROTESTANT REFORMED CHURCHES

at his office in
Grandville, Michigan

on
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The Rev. Homer C. Koeksema T,{as born in Grand Rapids. in 1923. vhile his

father vas minister at the Eastern Ave. Christian RefOr!ll.ed Church. He grev up

in a Christian ho:ne and T,{as very veil acquainted vith the beliefs of the Re

formed Faith. He attended the Baxter Christian ElementarJ School and the Grand

Rapids Christian High School. In 1944. he received an AB from Calvin College

and later vent on to the Theological Seminary of~he Protestant Reformed Churches

and graduated in 1947.

After doing some post-graduate work at the Seminary, he entered the Pastorate

and served as Pastor at the Churches in Deon, lova. South Holland, Illinois, and

then •...ent to become a professor of Theology at the Theological Se.oinary of the

Protestant Reformed Churches in 1959. He has served as the professor of

'Iheology since that time.

He is married to Gertrude (Jonker) Hoeksema end is the father of four

children: Mark Homer. Eunice Ruth. Lois Elaine, and Candace Ann. His wife does

some of the editing of the materials of the publications of the Reformed Free

Publishing Association besides being a teacher. She is also the author of the

biography on Herman Hoeksema. Therefore ~l S~oken.

Rev. Hoeksema serves as the Editor-in-chief of the Standard Bearer, ( he

served as the Associate Editor from 1950-65). and sits on various Synodical

committees from time to time.
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In the interviev he discusses his father's early ministry at Fourteenth

Street Christian Reforoed Church in Holland, Michigan. and also some incidents

'Jhile be was a seminary student ... the issue of the Church Polity and of Common

Grace. Although the discussion of Common Grace was interrupted, Rev. Hoekse~a

vas gracious enough to attach a biography for the researcher. Other subjects

that are covered include: the Sacraments. Seminary training of the ministers,

the history of the Protestant Reformed Churches since 1936, and their present

missions. and the ecclesiastical situation in the Netherlands.

I vas very much pleased vi th the information that I gained on the Chlll"ch.

I found Rev. Hoeksema. to be very much aW'are of the Church issues that are

facing the Reformed Churches in America and in the Netherlands. He is very

interested in the church situation today'. He was interested in my a.ccount,
of the ordination procedures of the Reformed Church in America. a.s I was in the

Protestant Reformed Churches a.s a. whole.



INTERVIEW InTIl REV. HO~lER C. HOEKSEHA OF TIlE PROTESTANT REFOR-'lEO CHURCHES,

ON JUNE 20,1979 IN HIS OFFICE IN G~~OVILLE

STRAUCH: First let us start with some background on your father, Rev. Herman

Hoeksema. When he was a Christian Reformed minister. vere there any contro-

versies before the Janssen Case?

HOEKS~~: Well, he had his personal struggles in his first congregation, which

was the Fourteenth Street Christian Reformed Church in Holland, ~lichigan. Those

controversies were not in the formal sense church controversies, and they didott

result in any ecclesiastical cases. But one of the struggles in Fourteenth

Street was about the Christian Schools. Fourteenth Street was at that time.

when he became minister in 1915, -- I believe he told me there were ten percent

in favor of Christian instruction. At the time he left in 1919, it was ninety

percent. So that was indicative of the struggle and of a change that went on

in the congregation. At ~~e time that he came. Fourteenth Street would have

been classified as one of the more liberal in the Christian Reformed Church in

several respects. For one thing -- I should say progressive rather than

liberal .- for one thing it was an English speaking congregation; and at the

time the English churches were few and far between. Everything was Dutch in

the Christian Reformed Church at that tize. All ecclesiastical assemblies were

Dutch. that is. the Dutch language was used. The Acts of Synod were published

in Dutch. And my father already,as a student, saw that English was the wave

of the future. This had to come, and this was hastened, of course. by World

War I. So as a student he had made it a point to learn English well, and he

also made it a point to preach in English when he began to preach as a student.

Even to ~~e ex~ent that he would trade English preaching assignments for Dutch

preaching turns in the chuTches. 1010st of the students at that time did not

want to preach English if they could avoid it. Poe was more ~han willing to

preach English. So he would trade around with his fe 110w seminarians. Four-

teenth Street was one of those English speaking congregations: they had no
-1-



Outch there anymore in their services and in their meetings. They also had a

choir, which was anmnovation in the Christian Reformed Churches in those

days; and the minister did not come into the church with his consistory, but

was supposed to come in with the choir. That was an innovation in those days.

Among the young people they had C.E., Christian Endeavor, which was character

istic of the Reformed Church in America. not of the Christian Reformed Church,

in ~~ose days. And they followed the Bible lessons of the Christian Endeavor,

too. There was present in the congregation quite an element that did not want

Reformed doctrine and preaching, besides not wanting Christian schools.

When my father came to Fourteenth Street, he really did not want to go

L~ere. He had graduated, and I think he had four calls at the time. He had

one call to Paterson, N_J. and he wanted to go there. All of this goes back

to a con~roversy which he had as a student. ~1aple Avenue Christian Reformed

Olurch was a daughter of Fourteenth, Street in Holland. As a student he

preached at Maple Avenue on a Sunday. and he was very well received, over

whelmingly received. His preaching was praised'to the skies. But Maple Avenue,

like its mother church, was anti~Christian schools; and my father knew that at

the time. He thought to himself, "This isn't going right .. that they praise me."

So in the evening service, he made a reference to Christian instruction in his

congregational prayer. The reference -- and I can't quote it exactly -- he

prayed to the effect that parents might not send their children to the gates

of hell. He could feel the contact snapping, as soon as he made that state

ment. In those days. when you were a student and went out preaching, you

would go on Saturday -- you wouldn't travel on Sunday. You would take the

old Interurban from Grand Rapids to Holland on Saturday, and stay over Sunday,

leave on ~1onday morning. That night, after he came home from c..i.urch, the

people with whom he was staying for the weekend were nowhere to be seen. They

were angry. In fact, he did not see them again. ~londay morning there was

some breakfast set out for him, but his hosts were not around. ~Iaple Avenue

2.
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protested to the faculty of the SeminarI about the statement which he had made;

and the faculty of the Seminary at that time replied that it was a strong state

ment, but that it would stand. So as a result, Maple Avenue instituted a boy

cott, tried to institute a "Hoeksema boycott" among the churches in the Holland

area. It so happened that my father was president of the student body, and

that the president of the student body was in charge of handing out pUlpit

assignments to the seminarians. So pretty soon there came a postcard from

the Graafschap Otristian Reformed Church in that area, tI'....e need a student for

such and such a Sunday. but not Hoeksema." And t.he students -- my father was

rather popular with the student. body -- said that if they don't want Hoeksema.

they don't get anybody. So that foiled the boycott. But this is all background

of the controversy that took place at Fourteenth Street. Finally. after a long

time. Maple Avenue wanted to settle their difference with my father. They

invited him for the consistory meeting. The name of the clerk at ~Iaple Avenu~

was at that time Notier. Well, the first question that came up was just ex

actly what my father had said in that statement in the congregational prayer.

They had had the statement correctly in the letter which they had sent to

the faculty. to which I referred earlier. But at the consistory meeting

there was disagreement, and they attributed a statement to my father which he

had not made. Finally my father said, "You had that statement correctly quoted

in )loar letter to the faculty in which you protested. Why don't you get that

letter out of the file?" So the clerk goes to the file and gets the letter,

and he Starts to read. But as he read, he deliberately changed the statement

in the letter. ~1y father said. ":-Jotier. you don't read right." So he

started over, and he read it again. and he still misquoted. "~otier, you

don't read right," my father said. So he went under the light as if he were

trying to see it better, and he still read it wrong, changed it a little. My

father said. "~otier, you don't read right. Give me that letter, and I'll

read it." The result was that the whole consistory started to damn the



Christian school. ~~ father finally lef~ the meeting. That was it; it never

was settled.

Well. Fourteenth Street was the mother of Maple Avenue, as I said; and

they had the same tendencies with regard to Christian Schools.

My father, as I said. did not want to go there. So he always said later

on that he had made a little deal with the Lord. He decided to go there and

meet with the whole congregation; and I really think he had in mind to get rid

of that call, to have them say that they really did not want hL~ to come. His

"deal with the Lord" was that if that meeting went well, he would accept the

call to Fourteenth Street. But he went there. and in effect "told them off. n

He told them how bad they were. He told them that they just about killed their

former minister, a man by the name of Hoekstra, I believe. He told them that

they hated the Christian school, and so on and so forth. He had a list of

grievances about the congregation. And he said, "Don't ever come to me and

tell me what to preach. If you do, you'll go out faster than you came in."

At the end of that meeting, he said, "Now if you still want me to accept the

call, you may shake hands'with me as you leave." With few exceptions, the

whole congregation shook hands ',oIith him. One said, "Dominie, werre not as

bad as you think." So he came home to my mother that evening, and said,

"Welre going to Fourteenth Street." And for the first couple of years it

was storm over there. The congregation had many of what at that time would

have been called t'modern" practices. I I ve mentioned some of tnem already.

They also had Tlfree elections" for consistory members instead of elections

from a nomination proposed by the consistory. They simply had a free vote at

the congregational meeting. There were many incidents that took place. Several

of them are mentioned in the biography, Therefore Have! Spoken; so I won't go

into detail on that. But after about two years, things had developed to the

point that the congregation stood about fifty-fifty. It was time for a congre

gational meeting, and they had to elect an elder. And the voting was between

4.



a man by the name of Mulder -- I think that was the father of Bernard ~rolder.

who was later a professor at Western Seminary -- and a man by the name of

De Goede. And they were campaigning. "Vote for ~lulder." "Vote for De Goede ,II

My father wanted nothing of that. He did say to De Goede. because he knew

that it was virtually a de in the congregation. "When it comes down to it. you

may not vote for ~tulder." He didn't tell him. that he should vote for himself.

Lo. and behold, they got to the congregational meeting, and the vote turned out

a tie. The call came from the congregation to pull straws. My father said,

"That is not in the Church Order; you're going to vote until you break the tie,

and youlll keep on voting until midnight if you have to." Well. that also

proved to be the turning poinL in Lhe consisLory. because De Goede gOL in,

which meanL thaL "there was a majoriLy in 'the consisLory LhaL '.o'as in favor of

my father. From Lhen on things began to go a little better. But it also

proved to be the turning point from 'the point of view of the anti-Hoeksema

element in the congregation becoming consolidated in their feelings. There

was finally an element in the congregation which actually negotiated wi'th men

from Westminster Presbyterian Church, here in Grand Rapids. They tried to

make a Presbyterian Church~out of Fourteenth Street. But when they found out.

'that the Presbyterian Church allowed Lodge membership as well as the Reformed

Church in America. they apparently turned £heir sympa'thies more towards the

RCA. But they were actually plotting either to cause a split in t~e congrega

tion or to turn that congregation over to another denomination and get rid of

Hoeksema in the process, of course. ~~ father got wind of that -. those

things, of course, don't remain secret from the minister and from office

bearers. And as things came to a head, it ·"as almost time for the Lord I s

Supper. There were those of che sounder element of the congregation who

thought that they s~ould not celebrate the Lord's Supper because of the divi

sion in the church. My father took the stand that if they were not spiritually

ready for the Lord's Supper, they had better get ready and become prepared.

5.



And when it came time for this -- I'll give you a little anecdote -- there was

a man in the congregation, a good man, a little bit timid, by the name of E. S.

Holkeboer. Well, he was worried that things were going all wrong in the church;

he was aware of these troublemakers. He met my father during the week on the

streets of Holland, and he was complaining that things were going all wrong and

that they were headed for trouble. And my father said to him. !1Holkeboer, you

remind me of a doctor who gives his patient a dose of castor oil; and when it

starts to work, he gets afraid. You know what a good doctor does? He gives

his patient one more dose." He said, "That's '....hat they are going to get next

Sunday at Preparatory." So in his preparatory sermon from Galatians 5:7-10 -

by :he way, I still have the manuscript of that sermon in my file -- he exposed

the whole plot and all of what they were doing in the congregation. And he

applied the passage from Galatians to the troublemakers in the congregation.

That was the end of the trouble; they left. In fact, at the end of the service,

that same ~lulder, whom I mentioned earlier, came to my father and said, lIThat's

enough, Domin ie'" And my father replied, "I intended it to be_"enough." From

then on there was peace in the congregation for awhile; and at the time when

my father left in 1919, to go to Eastern Avenue in Grand Rapids, the congrega

tion was ninety percent in favor of Christian schools, and it was a strong

congregation doctrinally and spiritually, and they begged him not to leave.

But as far as formal church controversres are concerned, no, there weren I t any

there. (I could insert that in the days of World War I there was an inter

esting controversy about having the American flag in the church. This was not

a con_troversy in the congregation ~ such, nor was it a church controversy.

It was rather a literary controversy which was carried on in the Holland Sentinel

between my father and Rev. P.P. Cheff, Pastor of Hope Reformed Church, and presi

dent G.J. Diekema of Hope College. You can also find an accout of that contro-

versy and some interesting quotations from the articles in the Holland Sentinel

in Therefo'Z~ .!. .::S.::p.::o::k.::en::.)

6.



In the denomination. of course, in the period of 1915-1919, the earq

years of my father's ministry, there was what came to be known as the Bultema

Case. This came to ahead at the syno<l ,0£_ the Synocl. of 1918, and it was a case

that involved premillennialism,and along with it a form of dispensationalism.

The Rev. Bultema was a minister in one of the churches in Muskegon -- I forget

which one -- but my father participated in that case. He was on the committee

at Synod. In fact he was the one who aided greatly in finally pinning down

the charge of heresy against Harry Bultema. a heresy that came down to a denial

of L~e kingship of Christ. Bultema took the position that Christ was King of

the Jews and Head of the Church; and according to the Reformed Confessions that

is a denial of the Kingship of Christ over His Church. That was the point on

which the Bultema Case was finally decided. But in that period prior to the

Janssen Case there was no other controversy that I know of.

STRAUQI: It e.ppea..""S that your father was already very strong in his convictions

as to the Reformed doctrines.

HOEKSEMA: He was strong, and he had gained a reputation for this. And as I

said. already as a student he was a very popular man. and he had a position of

some leadership at a very early point.in the Christian Reformed Church· While

he was in HOlland. ~Iichigan, he was also instnunental in organizing, along with

Richard Postma. the Young Calvinist Federation. which was first the Federation

of Young Men's Societies in the Christian Reformed Church. He was at an early

stage recognized as one of the leading ministers in the church. and he'was very

well received.

STRAUCH: So it would be natural for him to get involved with the Janssen Case?

HOEKS~\LA: Yes. his involvement in that. however, came about beC3use he was a

member of the Curatorium. the Board of Control of the Seminary. It was the

Curatorium that appointed him, along with seven others, I believe, to the com

mittee which investigated the teachings of Dr. Janssen in 1921.

STRAUCH: Wasn't L~at all taken from students' notes?

;.



HOEKSEMA: Yes, actually the Janssen Case began in 1920; and it was originated

by Or. Janssen's four colleagues at the Seminary -- Prof. BerkhofJ Prof. Volbeda,

Prof ..Hejm.s, and Prof. Ten Hoor. They brought'objections in 1920 to the Cura

torium about the teachings of Dr. Janssen.who was very erudite and who was popu

lar among the students. He was an interesting teacher; in fact, he was more

interesting than the four men who protested against him. They were classified

as dry. To an extent it is a question of just what part jealousy played in this

case, because they were not beyond jealousy. linen the four profs brought the

protest against Or. Janssen, the Curatorium rejected it and told them, "You were

wrong in bringing the matter to the Curatorium without having talked to Dr. Janssen

himself." They were told they were ethically wrong. So the profs brought

their protest to the Synod of 1920. and they lost there. The Synod of 1920

took essentially a negative decision. namely. that it had not appeared that

there were errors in Janssen's teachings. But the profs were not satisfied.

and after the Synod of 1920 they began to write publicly about the decision of

1920. opposing the decision. and about Or. Janssen's teachings. It was a

regular brochure war that went on in the period between 1920 and 1922 (the

Synod was still meeting b;tennially). ~Iy father also became involved at the

time. He was editor of the department "Our Ooctrine~ in the Banner. and he

took it upon hi~elf to get hold of student notes and to criticize the teach

ings of Dr. Janssen in the Banner. Or. Janssen replied in the Banner. But

thereafter the Banner was officially closed to the issue. and no one might

write on that subject. But at that time the Curatorium of Calvin's Seminary

took up the case again. They appointed an investigating committee of seven

to study the teachings of Dr. Janssen. The committee was to make an evaluation

and a report to the Curatorium. Dr. Janssen would not cooperate with the com

mittee. He said that the move of the Curatorium was church politicalty incor

rect; and so he would give the committee no notes. no help of any kind. He

8.
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was that the committee was compelled to go to student notes for their inforoa

tion. Now you understand that these student notes were not merely notes of

individual students, but notes compiled and redacted by a group of students.

There were also various individual notes, simply notes that were taken in

class by individuals, which were made available to the committee in some in

st.ances. But what was called the "student notes" were edited and redacted.

compiled from the notes which students had taken, so that they were rather re

liable. And the committee had available piles and piles of these notes. The

notes were both from before 1920, when the charges were originally brought

against Dr. Janssen, and after 1920, when Janssen somewhat adjusted his in

struction but did not fundamentally change. So this committee met for r

don't know how long. in the Douglas Park Christian Reformed Church in Chicago.

They first met as an entire committee. But they couldn't agree. Although

they tried to present a united report. they finally ended up divided four and

three. With the majority of the committee were my father, Rev. H. Danhof, who

also played a part in the early history of our denomination. a Rev. J. Manni,

and Rev. H. J. Ku~er. who later was a pro-common grace man and played a lead

ing part in the controversy of 1924. The minority was Or. J. Van Lonkhuyzen,

and Rev. Gerrit Hoeksema, who later on played a part in the controversy of

1924 and who was the author of some of the protests against my father. that

is, the real author. though not the signer. His brother was a Mecher of my

father's congregation at Eastern Avenue in Grand Rapids and was one of the

original protestants against my father.

STRAUCH: Was that W. Hoeksema?

HOEKS~~: That was W. Hoeksema. Gerrit Hoeksema wrote some of the protests

for his brother and his fellow protestants. The third member of the minority

was Dietri~~ Kromminga. who was later on professor of Church History at

Calvin Seminary, and the father of Or. John Kromminga and Dr. Carl Kromminga,

who are at present professors at Calvin Seminary.

9,



STRAUCH: It appears that there is a Kromminga dynasty at Calvin.

HOEKSE~1A; I don't know if there is any real connection. But you know that

Dr. John Kromminga was involved in a controversy in the early 1960 ' s about

the infallibil~ty of Scripture in~connection with a case which originated

in the Seminary magazine, Stromata,:in which an article was written by one

of the students, a certain Hoogland, who is at present a Christian Reformed

minister. Anyway. Dr. John Kromminga got involved in that controversy and

was accused by old Dr. Wyngarden, who was at that time still at the Semi

nary. of denying the inspiration and infallibility of the Scriptures.

Whether that was just coincidence, or whether that was a dynasty of pro

Janssen sentiment which has continued after the days of that case, from

their father, it is pretty difficult to tell. It is rather a coincidence.

But at any rate, the majority of the committee came with a report that

was opposed to Or. Janssen. Their recommendation was in substance approved

by the Synod of Orange City in 1922, and Dr. Janssen was deposed.

STRAUCH: Did Dr. Janssen ever return into the Christian' Reformed Church?·'

HOEKS~~~; No, Dr. Janssen never did come back. What happened was that when

he was deposed, the pro-Janssen faction remained in the church; and that

played a part in the controversy of 1924 because the pro-Janssen faction,

which was fairly large, swore to get vengeance for Dr. Janssen. And that

vengeance fell upon the heads of the two main authors of the majority re

port, which were Danhof and Hoeksema. That's the background as far as the

controversy is concerned. I mean from a personal point of view.

STRAUCH: The Janssen ease was against higher criticism.

HOEKSE}tA: Yes, Dr. Janssen was really accused of higher criticism, denying

the infallibility of the Scriptures, and so on. I could give you the brief

majority recommendation if you want to hear. You can tell from the fact that

these reports and decisions were published in sizable brochures that they

were considered important. But the sub~tance of the case was that Dr. Janssen

10.



adopted tllS higher crItical view of Scripture. He didn I t agree with the

Welhausen school in every way, but nevertheless he adopted the viewpoint of

the higher critics.

STRAUCH: Has the view against higher c~iticism changed in the Protestant

Reformed Churches?

HOEKSE~1A: No, there has never been any case about it in any of our churches;

and you must remember. too, that officially in 1922 the Christian Reformed

Church took a stand against higher criticism and in condemnation of Dr. Janssen.

Ra~~er specifically, there were some six separate propositions on which Dr.

Janssen was condemned. But as with many instances like that in controversy.

whil~ the chief culprit was condemned, his supporters remained. The case of

Dr. Janssen did not lead to a split in the church because his suppo~ers re

mained in the church and because -- there you have' the connection between

1922 and 1924 -- because the underlying basis of Dr. Janssen1s position was.

after all. common g~ace. Added to ~hat is the fact that Hoeksema and Danhof

at that time were the only ones who denied' comm?n grace, while many of the

anti-Janssen men held to common grace, and inconsistently condemned Dr.

Janssen with respect to his doctrine of Scripture. Perhaps this is some-

what of an ov~simplification, but for the purposes of this interview it will

suffice. The alignment of sides in 1924, therefore, was a rather strange one;

and you could say that when the forces united against Hoeksema and Danhof in

the Christian Reformed Church, it was somewhat similar to Pilate and Herod

becoming friends. The anti·Janssen and the pro-Janssen forces united to con

demn Hoeksema and Danhof -- and, later on. Ophoff -- on··the ques'tion of com

mon grace.

STRAUCH: It seems odd that in the 1924 controversy your father said that

Synod didn't have the right to rule on the case because it was just a

broader, loose federation of the churches, and only the consistory has the

right to judge.
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HOEKS~1A: 0 no, you have that wrong. It is true that there were things

which were prematurely at Synod. If I had to take a stand today on the way

in which some of the things rea~~ed Synod in 1924. I would oppose it, because

they were never adjudicated at the classical level. which is incorrect. But

that did not really become an issue at the Synod, whether or not those pro

tests were legally before the Synod. I think what you are referring to in

your question is the fact that after Synod adjudicated the case, and after

Synod refused to apply discipline or advise discipline to either Hoeksema or

Danhof. the Classes -- Classis Grand Rapids East in my father's case and

Classis Grand Rapids West in the case of Danhof and Ophoff -- the Classes did

what the Synod explicitly refused to do. It was that to which my father and

his colleagues at that time objected. They maintained that Classes had no

right to discipline after Synod had refused to apply or advise discipline.

And that.eventually led to the ouster of my father in Eastern Avenue, and his

consistory, and by far the larger part of the congregation, and to the ouster

of Rev. Dannof, who was at that time L~e minister of the First Christian Re

formed Church of Kalamazoo, and to the ouster of Rev. George M. Ophoff, at

that time a young minister in the Hope (Riverbend) Church at Grandville.

STRAUCH: According to the cases in the book, ~ History of the Protestant

Reformed Churches. I got a different sense of polity than what I thought was

Reformed polity. I sensed that the major power of the church lies in the con

sistory, and that the class is is mainly advisory.

HOEKSEMA: Well. to be sure that was an aspect of the controversy from the

church political point of view. I don't know exactly how to state that in

condensed form. You have, of course, the three assemblies: the consistory,

the classis, and the synod. It is true that according to Reformed Church

polity the power of your broader assemblies -- not higher judicatories, but

broader, the classis is broader than the consistory and the synod is broader

than the classis, the broadest -- their power is advisory. tt is not advisory.
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That is not the idea of the Church Order. The idea is that the advice has

teeth. Tne Classis advises the consistory to do something. The consistory

won't do it. Then it simply cannot say that we decline to take the advice,

and we'll go our ~wn way. The consistory accepts the advice,'or it appeals

to Synod. If Synod upholds the Classis. then the consistory is confronted

by the question: are we going to take the advice, or are we going to leave

the church federation~ or be ousted from the church federation. No question

about that! The advice of your broader ecclesiastical assemblies has force.

But the church political question is also this. whether the broader assemblies

have the power to discipline. You see. it is our position that only the con

sistory can exercise discipline. The Class is can advise the consistory to

exercise discipline. and so can the Synod. But the consistory is the one

which exercises the discipline. If the consistor/ doesn't exercise disci

pline. then there is no Classis or Synod which can step in and exercise that

discipline instead of the consistory. The course open to the broader assem

blies in case of conflict is that eventually they could decide to set that

consistory outside the church federation. This is not a deposing from office

and is not the exercise of discipline; it is simply the breaking of the de

nominational tie. In other words. they could have declared the consistory of

the Eastern Avenue Church outside the church federation without penalty with

regard to the office of the consistory members; and then L~ey would have

been an independent congregation. Their ministers and elders and deacons

would still be in office. That is still OUI position today. The offices

reside in the congregation, not in the Classis or the Synod. Classis can~

not preach. Classis cannot administer the sacraments. Classis cannot

discipline. This was one of the church political issues involved in the

controversy in 1924. But I want to Stress again that one of the chief ques

tions was the question whether Class is could go beyond the decision of Synod

of 1924 and could advise or exercise discipline when the Synod had explicitly
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refused to advise any kind of discipline.

STRAUCH: Doesn't Classis have the right to ordain?

HOEKS~~: No, Classis doesn't have the right to ordain.

STRAUQi: Coming from the Reformed Church in America, Classis has the power to

ordain. no one else.

HOEKSEMA: The Class is ordains?

STRAUCH: Yes. the Classis is the only body with ~~e power of ordination.

HOEKSEMA: Well, we don't follow that policy, and the Christian Reformed Church

doesn't follow it ei ther.

STRAUCH: That's where my misunderstanding of your polity arises.

HOEKSE!4A: You mean that a candidate for the ministry is ordained by the

Classis before he becomes minister of the congregation?

STRAUCH: After the classical examination, if you receive a call, your Classis

ordains you and then you are installed into the church that you will serve.

HOEKSEMA: Well. (ha~'s where the difference comes in. We have the same pro

cess of examination. In fact. we have t·....o examinations. the first a synodical

examination. We had one just last week for four men at our Synod. Then they

are declared candidates. If they receive a call. they have to undergo what is

called the peremttoir examination in the Class is in which cne congregation which

called the candidate resides. Then the Classis will give approval to proceed

with ordination and installation. But the actual ordination and installation

is done by the congregation with the approval of Classis; and (he office re

sides within the congregation. JUSt as the office of elder does. It has its

denominational ramifications; and that's why a congregation cannot install a

minister without the approval of Classis. They could not install an unau(hor

lzed man. But the office as such resides in the local church. In other

words, each local church is in itself a unit. That is the reason, by the

way. why we speak of the Protestant Reformed C~urches (plural) in America,

rather than the Protestant Reformed Church (singular) in America. That
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expresses the difference between the collegial is tic view of church government,

in which the church is really the denocination, while each congregation is a

branch of that one Rig church, and the autonomous view of church government,

Reformed Church government, in which the unit is the congregation, and ~\e

denomination is a federation of autonomous. self-governing units.

STRAUCH: Is that like the "Free" Churches in the Netheriands?

HOEKSE.~: 1 1 m not sure what you mean by the "Free" Churches.

STRAUCH: They are a group of churches that left the State Church and freed

themselves from any higher government. so to speak. They are united in the

fact that they are free churches, but nothing past that.

HOEKSE~~: Of course, in the Netherlands you have the State Church (HeFYormde

Kerk), which is the sister denomination of the Reformed Church in America. You

have the GKN (Gereformeerde Kerken van Nederland), which is the sister church

of the Christian Reformed Church, and out of ,...hich we all, of the Christian Re-

formed and of L~e Protestant Reforeed Churches had our roots. That was es-

tablished in 1892. Then there are the "Liberated Churches" of the Netherlands.

started under Dr. Schilder in the 1940's, duxi~g the war. And there are also

the Liberated Churches (unaffiliated), a group of churches which split off from

the Schilder Churches in a later controversy. Maybe-. you are referring to the

latter. They are -- the last I read, anyway -- they have no denominational

organization, but are just a group of independent congregations, although they

are in the process of forming some kind of organization and have also had a

discussion of what name they are to take as a denomination. They have simply

been calling themselves the"Vrijgemaakte Kerken Buiten Verband," the Liberated

Church outside the church connection. That's their name. But otherwise all

the Reformed denominations in the Netherlands have a form of denominational

tie which is characterized by one of the two tendencies which I' described a

moment ago. There are several more churches. of course. Tnere is the deno

mination known as the Christian Reformed Churches of th N .e !etnerlands. There
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is the Reformed Congregations of the Netherlands and Nor~h America; there is

a congregation of that denomiaation here in Grand Rapids whose pastor is the

Reverend Lamain. And there are others. But they all have a form or a corrUp

tion of Reformed Church government. The Dutch churches, the Gereformeerde

Kerken, the sister church of the Christian Refor.med Church, until abou~ 1926,

when they had a case of a cer~ain Dr. Geelkerken, took ~~e same stand as we

do in regard to church polity. That stand is that Classis and particular

Synods and general Synods do not discip~ine; they can advise discipline, but

they cannot discipline. In 1926. as far as I know, there was the first in

stance in which they changed in regard to that p6li.tY. Actually, Dr. Abraham

K~yper Sr. and Dr. F. L. Rutgers of the Netherlands are probably best known for

this stand against the collegialistic view of church government and in favor

of the autonomous view. And the Christian Reformed Church always maintained

that same position until 1924.

16.

STRAUCH:

HOEKSE.'IA:

STRAUCH:

HOEKSENA:

STRAUCH:

Then was that a unifying force of the eRC?

Well, a unifying force? It consolidated_the hierarchical power.

I can see your disapproval of such government coming through.

0, yes!

The whole controversy of 1924 was started by the common grace issue.

What is the view of the Protestant Reformed Churches as opposed to the Chris

tian Reformed Churches' view of that matter? Also, how do you apply it to

socieq today?

HOEKSEMA: We don't believe in common grace.

STRAUOi: How do you get tha'! from Scripture and th.e Reformed doctrines when

two other Reformed denominations cannot do it?

HOEKS~~: I don't think that L~e Refor.med Church in America has any official

stand on common grace, do they?

STRAUCH: Do they really have any official stands on anything?

HOEKSEMA: Well, the Christian Reformed Church does. [f hn act, t e split of 1924



would not have taken place if common grace had not been elevated to offi

cial church doctrine. My father has said that more than once. If the

question of common grace had been left as an extra-confessional matter,

simply left to discussion in the church. so that you would have been free

to believe common grace or not to believe in common grace, there would not

have been any split. It was due to the fact that the Christian Reformed

Synod in-1924 elevated common grace to official church doctrine, and did

so rather precipitously and prematurely. that the whole thing developed into

a split. And, in face, eve~.after th~elevated it to church doctrine, if

the proponents of common grace, especially the opponents of Hoeksema and

Danhof had acted and adhered to the synodical decision not to apply disci·

pline, there still woul~.not have been a split. There would have been dis·

cussion, and probably another pamphlet and brochure war; but after all the

Christian Reformed Synod itself in one of the items of~its decision, decided

that they wanted further study and discussion. They got such discussion

from Hoeksema and Danhof in the form of opposit~on to the Three Po,ints of

eommon Grace. Then things developed into discipline as far as the two

classes were concerned.

STRAUCH: So according to the Protestant Reformed Churches, what appears to

be grace to the reprobates is actually adding coals to the fire. I really

don't understand.

HOEKS~~: Well, I would fill a good many tapes if I were to explain the whole

question. But briefly, over against the Three Points of Common Grace, the

first of which teaches that God shows favor towards all men in the things of

this present time, and not merely to the elect: That is the main thesis of

the First Point. That is what you would call the Kuyperian view of common

grace. Abraham Kuyper was the great proponent of that in his three volumes

on common grace, which my father once said could be reduced or condensed to

twenty pages. At any rate that is common grace per se. The Christian Re

formed Church at the time, in its Gesoeration to find some kind of confessional
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support of the doctrine of common grace, which there is not -- the confessions

make no reference to common grace, they don't touch on the question -- but in

their desperation to find some kind of confessional support, they said that

this ccrmnon grace of God was manifested in the "well meant offer of the gospel"

to all men. Again, they could not find support for that either, for the idea

of a "well-meant offer," but they thought to find support in the Canons of

Dordrecht. In the course of blundering, really, into the doctrine of the well

meant offer, they really adopted the Arminian view of the offer of the gospel.

That became known as, to use the Dutch expression, "het puntje van het eerste

punt," the real point, the little point, of the First Point. And that became

a whole question of controversy in itself. You see, Dr. Abraham Kuyper wanted

nothing of Arminianism. He never spoke of common grace in connection with the

gospel. He never spoke of the well meant offer of the gospel. Dr. Kuyper was

a strong proponent in that regard of the doctrine that grace is particular.

In fact, he wrote one of his books by that title, That Grace is Particular.

Dr. Kuyper taught common grace. And that applies only to the things of this

present time, rain and sunshine and bread and wine and the good gifts of God.
,

In this present time they are considered common grace. The Christian Re-

formed Church went farther than that, and adopted in addition the doctrine of

the general, well meant offer of the gospel. So that was the first point.

The Second Point was that by virtue of common grace God restrains sin in the

individual and in society, without changing the heart. There is an operation

of the Holy Spirit, not saving, which without changing the heart restrains sin

in the individual and in society. That we consider to be a denial of the doc-

trine of total depravity, that man by nature is incapable of doing any good and

inclined to all evil, as the Heidelberg Catechism puts it. The Third Point

was very closely related to the Second, namely, that the natural man by virtue

of the operation of common grace is able to do civil good. That is good that

is truly good in the sight of God, but which is nevertheless distinct from

what they call saving good. That was common grace. We disagreed with all
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See, common grace became the basis for cooperation

three points. We maintain that God's grace is strictly particular, shown

to the elect alone. We maintain that grace is not in things as such, which

is one of the errors of the common grace position. We don't deny, of course,

that God bestows good gifts on the reprobate also. Godls sunshine is good

sunshine, and His rain is good rain, and all His gifts are good gifts. It is

another question, "What is Godls· attitude in bestowing those gifts?" And

then you run into the question of grace or wrath. blessing or curse. We main

tain that God bestows all things on the elect in His favor; He bestows all

things on the reprobate in His consuming wrath.

STRAUCH: ay that do you mean that He gives the rain also to the reprobate, so

that they can see Him, and He then has JUSt cause to condemn them?

HOEKSE-lA: It'S not a blessing, but a curse.

STRAUCH: He does that to show how ~Tong the reprobate is?

HOEKS5\~: That's an aspect of it, yes. But all things God bestows on the

reprobate in His wrath. They are means, therefore, which serve to his harden

ing and which lead him eventually to everlasting destruction. All things God

bestows on His elect in His favor, with His blessing; and they are means which

serve to lead him ultimately to everlasting glory. !hat means that also so

called "evil things" are nevertheless bestowed by God on His people in His

favor. "All things work together for good to them that love God, to them that

are the called according to his purpose."

STRAUCH: There can be no problem with that; Calvin states that clearly in the

Institutes.

HOEK55\tA: And the opposite is true with respect to the reprobate. God sets

~~em in slippery places, and castS them down to destruction, as Psalm 73

putS it.

STRAUCH: It looks as though I really don't believe in common grace.

HOEKS~~~: You might be surprised to find that you don't believe in it if you

study it a little further.
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between light and darkness, between the church and the world. In fact, that

was even the historical bacRiTound of the comeon grace theory as Or. Abraham

Kuyper developed it. Dr. Kuyper had to find some ground for cooperation be

tween light and darkness, with a view to his political position in the Nether

lands, you see. You realize that the Reformed party, the Anti-revolutionary

Party in the Netherlands, couldn't have any power; they were a minority party.

And in order to justify coalition with the Roman Catholics, and to justify co

alition in politics generally, partly at least, the common grace theory was

developed. It was a foundation for cooperation between light and darkness.

STRAUCH: How does the Protestant Reformed Church view this cooperation now?

HOEKSo\~: We say there can be no cooperation.

STRAUCH: Then how do you carry out these beliefs? Do you only have business

transac~ions with the Protestant Reformed?

HOEKSEMA: No, we have business transactions. You couldn't live in this world

without business transactions. We maintain that the elect and the reprobate

in this world share all things. They have all things in common, except grace.

So it is the calling of the elect to use the things of this present time out

of the principle of grace, out of the principle of regeneration, in the serv

ice of the light, even as the wicked world employs all things in the service

of sin and darkness, out of the principle of enmity against God:

STRAUCH: It is beginning to sound so much like a battle between good and

evil.

HOEKSE~tA: Right, that's the antithesis. That's the battle of the ages, be

tween light and darkness, church and world, the battle that will come to its

climax with the final manifestation of the antichrist and the antichristian

kingdom and the destruction of these in the day of Christ.

STRAUCH: You might not approve of this question, but how much of that is

Greek thought and how much of that is Biblical?

HOEKS~~~: It's all biblical. None of it is Greek.
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STRAUCH: It seems almost like Zoroastrianism.

HOEKS~\l~: 0, you1re thinking of dualism!

(At this point the interview was interrupted by a power outage)
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SECOND INTERVIEW. CONDUCTED I~ THE OFFICE OF REV. HOEKS~\l~. ON JUNE 27, 19i9

As it would have been impossible to catch the thread of the first inter

view, we proceeded on with a new question. I trust that this is not a burden

to the researcher. (Note by Rev. Hoeksema. Unfortunately. at the conclusion

of the first interview we were only beginning to get into the questions of

common grace and the antithesis and the Protestant Reformed view of the

strict pa~icularity of grace. when the interview was interrupted by the power

outage mentioned. The researcher who is interested in further investigation

into these areas is referred to the works mentioned in the brief bibliography

attached to this transcript.)

STRAUCH: (We had talked some before the interview began.) let's continue

with what we have been discussing. the infallibility of Scripture. What is

the view of the Protestant Reformed Churches?

HOEKSE~1A: Our view of Scripture is simply that of the Confessions.

STRAUCH: That the Scripture is totally infallible?

HOEKSE~~: That the Scripture is infallible from beginning to end. Now you

could spell that out dogmatically: plenarily inspired, organically inspired,

verbally inspired, infallible in every respect.

STRAUCH: How does the Protestant Reformed Church view the sacraments? Are

they a means of grace?

HOEKSEMA: 0, yes, of course. Our view of the sacraments is simply the view

that you find in the Heidelberg Catechism and the Belgic Confession. The

sacraments are a means of grace.

STRAUCH: There is no change, no transubstantiation or consubstantiation?

HOEKS~~: No, we don't have the Lutheran, nor the Roman Catholic position.

nor the Zwinglian position, that is, the view that is normally ascribed to

Zwingli, that of a memorial. We have what has sometimes been called the

dynamic view, of Calvin and of the Reformed Church generally. the sacraments

are means of grace. They are secondary means of grace attached to the Word.
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The preaching of the Word is always primary. As the Heidelberg Catechise putS

it, the Holy Spirit works and strengthens faith through the preaching of the

Word. Through the sacraments He doesn 1 t work faith, but strengthens faith.

STR~UCH: Wnat about baptism? As you know. we in the Reformed Church in

America recently went through a synod in which they recommended that baptized

infants are automatically in the covenant and therefore should receive com

munion.

HOEKSE~~: Well, fundamentally. baptism, and in fact that is true of both the

sacraments. operates the same way as does the preaching of the Word. Neither

the preaching of the Word. nor the sacraments are in themselves grace. They

are means of grace. That ceans that JUSt as with the preaching of the Word,

so with baptism and so with the Lord's Supper. The function and the effect

of the sacrament is twofold. In the elect it is a savor of life unto life,

and in the reprobate a savor of death untO death. That means, of course.

that not all baptized infants are in the covenant. Other terminology has been

used sometimes: sometices we speak of being in the sphere of the covenant,

sometimes of being under the covenant. To be in the covenant really means

truly to be a child of God. It means to be an heir of the promise. And that

only holds for the elect.

STRAUCH: Therefore to receive communion a child must make confession of faith,

and that is a sign that the child is in L~e covenant?

HOEKS~~~: Not necessarily. The possibility is still open that the confession

of faith is false and L~at he proves to be unfaithful to his confession in the

future. God knows the hearts; we don't. So the mere fact that a baptized

child eventually makes confession of faith is not a guarantee that he is truly

a child of God. Baptists, of course, have no more guarantee on that than we

do. Baptists believe in baptism upon profession of faith; but that doesn't

guarantee for the 8aptist.eithe~ that the person who is baptized is truly a

child of God.
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STRAUQl: The book, The History of the Protestant Refo!"Illed Churches. was

written in 1936 and revised in 1947. Could you give a brief sketch of

what has happened since the revision of the book?

HOEKSEMA: As I said earlier, I think, that revision was really not much of

a revision. It just added a few statistics and a few facts concerning congre

gations which had been organized since 1936. After 1936 we enjoyed a gradual

growth and development. I believe it was 1940 when we completed the eccle

siastical organization of our denomination. Originally. we began with an

association of consistories; we had no other ecclesiastical assemblies than

the Combined Consistory gathering in the very earliest years. Then in 1927

(that would be after the Christian Reformed Synod of Englewood, at which

the appeals of Hoeksema and Dannof were finally rejected.) we came to the

point that we organi:eda General Classis. That was our broadest ecclesias

tical assembly at that time and for several years thereafter. In 1939-40

we divided into two classes, Classis East and Classis West; and we organized

a General Synod. Since that time we have had two classes and our General

$ynod, which meets annually. So much as far as our ecclesiastical organiza

tion is concerned. Then throughout the forties we enjoyed a measure of

gradual growth in size and in number of congregations. I believe at the

time of the split in 1953 there were 24 congregations. The 1952 Yearbook

shows nine congregations in Michigan, two in Illinois, one in Wisconsin,

two in California, seven in Iowa, one in Minnesota, one in Montana, and

one in Washing~on. We had a total of 1,302 families and five thousand

four hundred forty-nine souls. The 1940's were a period of what I would

characterize as positive growth and development. The controversy with the

Christian Reformed Church had slowed down, due to the fact that they did

not respond at all to speak of; they gave us the silent treatment as churches:

We began radio broadcasting at tha~ time on the "Reformed Wi toess Hour," a
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broadcast which we still maintain. ~~ father began to engage in some writings

which were of a more positive rather than a polemical character. All in all,

it was a period of consolidation and growth and development. It was during

the latter part of the 19405 also that we _. although this does not belong to

the institutional life of the church, but the organic life -- we began to

move towards the establishment of our own Christian schools. That began in

those places where we had the larger congregations and where it was financially

feasible for parents to band together and to establish Protestant Reformed

Christian Schools.

During, this time we also had considerable contact with the Netherlands:

not official ecclesiastical contact. but contact by way of exchange of maga

zines and journals. Considerable attention was paid to our WTitin~~also in

the Netherlands during this period, particularly to our Standard Bearer.

(The Standard Bearer is the magazine which we have published ever since 1924

on a semi-monthly basis. While it is no~ an official church paper, bu~ pub

lished by the Reformed Free Publishing Association, it has always been

recognized as the journalistic voice of the Protestant Reformed Churches.)

During this period also a certain friendship with Dr. Klaas Schilder was es

tablished. He had visited this country in 1939 for the first time. At

that time, the Christian Reformed Church tried. although they didn't succeed

fully. to make their churches boycott Dr. Schilder, although he was a

minister and professor in good standing in their sister denomination in the

Netherlands, the Gereformeerde Kerken. Part of the result of that was that

he was thrown in our direction, and he became very well acquainted with our

churches and with our men, parricularly with my father, and with our doctrinal

stand. And although they didn't agree doctrinally on everything. there was

a goodly measure of sympathy on the part of Dr. Schilder with the stand of

our Protestant Reformed Churches both as far as church polity was concerned

and as -far as the question of common grace was concerned. In fact, Dr. Schilder,
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with the help of Mr. Bill Eerdmans Sr., in 1939. played a par~ in calling

together an unofficial conference of Protestant Reformed and Christian Re

formed ministers in an attempt to heal the breach. The whole thing ffzzled,

due to the fact that the Christian Reformed brethren really did not want

any discussion. But from L~at time on we had considerable contact with Dr.

Schilder. I mention this as background in connection with the fact that during

World War II there came a split in the Netherlands in the G~~ which led to the

formation of what came to be known as the "Liberated Churches of the Nether

lands," but were officially, at least for a time, called the "Reformed Churches

~laintaining Article 31 of the Church Order." Dr. Schilder was the leading

figure in that group of churches. That was a rather large split in the Nether·

lands. which came about because of various doctrinal questions. Among them,

in part, was common grace. But what especially led to the split was the

question of the coven~~t and baptism. To make a long story short, the group

of churches under Dr. Schilder adopted a doctrine -- unofficially maintained

a doctrine, let me put it that wsy a doctrine of the covenant which was

virtually the same as the doctrine of the covenan~ maintained and taught for

years by Prof. William Heyns, of the Christian Reformed Church in this coun

try. That view was that the promise of the covenant was a general, conditional

promise: a promise for all children who are baptized, made on condition of

faith and repentance, a condition that as they grow up they accept that promise.

The Liberated in the Netherlands agreed with that view, with the single excep

tion that Prof. Heyns also taught that every child receiues sufficient grace

either to accept or reject that promise. That was a sort of prevenient grace.

The Liberated Churches did not agree with that particular aspect of Heyns' view,

but for L~e rest they taught a general, conditional promise which was sealed

in baptism. In baptism, one of their men put it -- and I am quoting almost

literally .- tlGod says to every baptized child, 'I love you.'"

Now it stands to reason that this view was anathema to us of the Protestant
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Reformed Churches. And it was anathema because, in effect, it was the very

same error as that of the First Point of 1924 with its general, well meant

offer of the gospel. only now applied specifically to the covenant. And this

was not mere coincidence, because Prof. Heyns, who was the author of that

covenant view, was also one of the authors of the Three Points of 1924. He

was still Professor at that time, and very influential in the Christian Re

formed Church. So the result was that we had great sympathy for the Liberated

Churches of the Netherlands. This was for various reasons, particularly be

cause we felt that from a church pOlitical point of view they had been treated

with great injustice. This was another case of the same suspending and de

posing of office bearers in a hierarchical manner by the Synod of the GKN, and

that, too. at a time of crisis during the war when some of the men were not

even able to appear at the Synod. Dr. Schilder ''''as fleeing the Nazis at that

time when they wanted him to appear at the Synod. So we had sympathy for

them. we had sympathy for them from the church political point of view; and

because of past contacts we had a general measure of sympathy and a great

deal of respect for Dr. Schilder. ~en he visited this country after the war

in order to plead the cause of the Liberated Churches over against the GKN

(Synodicals), we opened our pUlpits to him and gave him opportunity both to

lecture and to preach. We held a couple of lengthy conferences with him on

the questions involved, particularly the question of the covenant. Along

about that time also, our synodical committee for Foreign Correspondence made

overtures to have official contact with and to explore official contact with

the Liberated Churches of the Netherlands.

About the same time there was considerable emigration from the ~ether!ands,

chiefly to Canada. Among these immigrants were members of the Liberated

Churches. The immigrants from the Netherlands were cainly from the GN~, nick

named the Synodicals. The Synodicals, of course, were organized into Christian

Refomed Churches in Canada. and a large number of churches was added to the
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Christian Reformed Church at that time. The Liberated immigrants were being

advised from the Netherlands to seek contact with the Protestant Reformed

Churches. At the same time. however, they were being urged not to sacrifice

their peculiar doctrinal position, and especially not to sacrifice their view

of the covenant and of the promise. On the contrary they were urged to pro

pagate their views in the Protestant Reformed Churches. This, of course,

would automatically lead to conflict in our churches when we began to do home

mission work among the Dutch immigrants in Canada and began to organize churches

there.

Out of this situation the conflict which came to a head in 1953 began to

develop in our denomin~tion.. Undoubtedly there were those in our churches who

were tired of being small and who saw in the influx of Liberated immigrants

to Canada an oppor~unity fo~ growth for our churches, and who were willing

to sacrifice doctrinal principles, principles of trut~~ in order to grow.

These men curried favor with the Liberated in Canada and curried favor with

the Liberated in the Netherlands. undoubtedly there was also a degree of

personal jealousy on the part of some men who did not want to recognize the

leadership of my father at that time. I think that to understand the situa

tion fully it must also be kept in mind that in 1947 my father suffered a

severe stroke, which put him on the sidelines, in par~, ror about a year

and a half to tWo years. Some of our ministers saw an opportunity in his

being sidelined to try to take over the leadership in the churches; they

probably even speculated that he would never rec~ver sufficiently to take

the reins of leadership again. By the way, it was always a matter of great

disappointment to my father that this disloyalty -- not to him, but to what

he had taught them -- arose in the ranks of our ministers. He never sus

pected anything like this. And it must be remembered that all of these

ministers in our churches had been trained by him, along with Rev. Ophoff, in

our seminary. So it was very difficult ror him personally and a great dis

appointment in his life, when some of the very men he had trained and to whom
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he had practically given their entire education, repudiated his instruction.

At any rate, this controversy developed in the churches, both in the east and

in the west.

To understand the development of the controversy, it must also be kept in

mind that in 1950 our Synod provisionally adopted the Declaration of Princi

ples. This was a document in which our doctrinal position with respect es

pecially to the matter of common grace and the matter of the covenant and the

promise was summarized and set forth on the basis of our Reformed Confessions.

It was a document that was to be used on the home mission field in connection

with the organization of new congregations. The purpose was that those who

wished to organize as Protestant Reformed congregations would sign this docu

ment and would thereby be bound to our peCUliar Protestant Reformed position.

And undoubtedlY the specific purpose at the time was to insure that we would

not have what amounted to Liberated congregations, with their peculiar doc

trinal position, organized as Protestant Reformed Churches. I mentioned that

this Declaration of Principles was provisionally adopted in 1950. The inten

tion was that it should be submitted to the consistories and classes, and

that it would be finally adopted at the Synod of 1951. The churches' therefore

were faced by the question of the ratification of this Declaration of Princi

ples. The majority of the churches in Class is East (at that time the twelve

churches east of the Mississippi) was in favor of the Declaration of Princi

ples. The over~helming majority in Classis West (the twelve churches west of

the ~lississippi River) in which I was a pastor at the time, at Doon, Iowa,

was opposed to the Declaration of Principles. In fact, my consistory at Doon,

Iowa was the only consistory in Classis West which was entirely committed to

the Declaration of Principles. All of this led to protracted debate and even

to a stalemate at our General Synod in the years 1951 - 1953.

At the same time, the controversy came to a head from another direction.
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In our First Chur~~ in Grand Rapids at that time they had three pastors:

my father. Rev. C. Hanko. and the Rev. Hubert De Wolf. In early 1951,

Classis East was faced by the question of ratifying the Declaration of

Principles. They held a special classical meeting in February of 1951,

which was to be devoted only to the treatment of the Declaration of Princi-

pIes. There were overtures from various consistories to make certain changes

and amendments. and all this was to be treated there, and Glassis vould ulti-

mately have to take a stand. Rev. De Wolf was the minister-delegate to

that classical meeting from First Church. Everybody knew that Rev. De Wolf

was not in favor of the Declaration of Principles. But for various reasons

he did not debate the DeClaration at that classical meeting, did not reveal

much, if any.opposition to it. The peculiar thing was that when the time

came for the final vote on the Declaration,De Wolf absented himself from the

classical meeting; he didn't want to be forced to show his hand officially.

He allowed his alternate, who would have been Rev. Hanko. to cast the vote.

Well, about that time, about a month after Class is East had approved the

Declaration. De Wolf preached a sermon in the evening service at First Church
•

(this would have been March of 1951) •. a sermon which was on the text which

deals with the Parable of the Rich Man and Latarus. In the course of that

sermon he made than one questionable sta~ement. But one in particular was

the statement: HGod promises everyone of you that if you believe, you shall

be saved." In other words, in his preaching he was trying to promote the

general, conditional promise, which was, of course, in harmony with the

Liberated view and which was directly in.. conflict with the pOSition of the

Declaration of Principles and with the historic position of our churches.

Protests were registered against that sermon with the Consistory of First

Church. The Consistory of First Church condemned the statement as heretical,

and required of De Wolf that he retract and apologi:e, which he refused to do.

They gave him time. This matter was before the monthly consistory meetings

month after month after month. They would ask him whether he was ready to
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retract and apologize, and he would say ~o, and they would wait until the

next meeting. Instead of taking disciplinary action, they waited. This was

one of the mistakes that was made by the consistory, which they realized

later on. They waited far too long with discipline in the case, instead of

suspending him and compelling him to retract, or ousting him from the ministry.

They allowed him time. That time was used by him to work within the congre-

gation and to gain favor and support. Remember, too, that this was the largest

congregation in our denomination .- at that time some 535 families.

Then -- I believe it was in September of 1952 -- he preached another sermon

(on MatL~ew 18:3) in which he again made several offensive statements and be-

littled the Protestant Reformed position. But the specific statement which be-

came the focus of protest was the statement that "ManIs act of conversion is

a prerequisite for entrance into the kingdom of God." Against that statement

ihere were protests. The statement was at one time condemned by the consistory.

But again they did not take any disciplinary action, and the case lingered on
.

and lingered on. Meanwhile the first case was still not settled. All this

developed until early 1953, when there was a change in the personnal of the

consfstory and a change in the balance in the consistory from anti-De Wolf

to pro-De Wolf. Finally, the consistory was completely deadlocked. Then

the case went to Classis East in April-~my of 1953. Bear in mind, too, that

all this time the question of the Declaration of Principles was still pending

at a synodical level. But Classis East, upon appeal, condemned both the state-

ments of De Wolf as being literally heretical. They furnished Scriptural and

COnfessional grounds for their position, and they advised First Church Con-

sis tory to demand. of Rev. De Wolf and of the consistory members who suppor~ed

him that they apologize publicly for these statements, under the penalty of

suspension and deposition from office in case of refusal. In June of 1953,

the consistory decided by a majority vote to follow that advice of Classis.

But both De~Wolf and the elders who supported him refused to make the re-

quired apology, and the consistory by a majority vote decided to suspend and



depose from office. De Wolf and his suppor~ing consistory members, un

doubtedly feeling that they had a good deal of support in the congregation,

refused to recognize that suspension and deposition. They gave notice that

they were going to carry on, supposedly as the First P.rotestant Reformed

Church of Grand Rapids, and that they would hold services in the church the

following Sunday. Rather than have open physical conflict, the faithful con

sistory, which had adhered to the advice of Classis, decided to seek a differ

ent meeting place. They met in the auditorium of the Grand Rapids Christian

High School, rather than have conflict, physical conflict, about the property.

The property question could be settled later. That was the beginning of the

split of the Protestant Reformed Churches in 1953. De Wolf tooK along with

him at that time about two-thirds of the congregation of First Church. One

third remained faithful to the denomination and to our historic position.

In the meantime, according to the Church Order, of course, the Consistory

of First Church had to send out notices to the sister congregations of the

denomination concerning the suspension from office of Rev. De Wolf. This is

required in the Church Order, and the purpose is that no sister congregation

would allow such" a man to appear in the pUlpit until the question of disci

pline would be finally settled. That's the only purpose. All that any

congregation can do legally, whether it agrees with the suspension and depo

sition or not, -- all they can do is formally recognize, pending final dis

position. At the same time, of course, De Wolf and his rebel consistory also

sent out letters to all the churches in which they militated against the sus

pension, called it illegal. and claimed that they (De Wolf and his elders)

were the legal continuation of First Church. '~at happened was that the

churches of Classes West refused to recognize the suspension and discipline

of De Wolf. They declared openly that they recognized De Wolf and his con

sistory as the legal continuation of First Church of Grand Rapids.

As things developed, Classis West had its semi-annual meeting before
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Classis East had another meeting. before the De Wolf case came up before

Classis East again. I was at that time in Ooon. Iowa; and my consistory

simply formally recognized the decision of First Church. as we were supposed

to do. and we sent notice to the consistory that we did so. Personally.!

had no inkling that the whole question ot the De Wolf case would come up

at the classical meeting of September of 1953. For one thing, it wasn't our

business; it belonged to Classis East. and not to us. For another thing,

the rules of Classis West required that everything which came up before the

Classis was to be on a mimeographed Agenda. which was distributed around

before the classical meeting. There was nothing on that Agenda concerning

the De Wolf case; in fact it could not be on the Agenda because of lack of

time. So while I was well aware that all the sympathy of Classis West, with

~~e exception of my consistory. was with De Wolf and against the Declaration

of Principles. I had no idea that the matter was coming up before the Classis.

To illustrate how little I expected it, I'll tell you a Story. In the August

consistory meeting at Doon. my elders proposed a motion that if Classis West

took a stand in favor of Rev. De Wolf and his rebel consistory, the delegates

of Doon were to notify the Classis of their disagreement and to leave the

classical meeting. My elders proposed this; I laughed at them. I said. "WelL

you can make a decision like that if you please; but it is entirely unnecessary

because this thing cannot possibly come up at the classical meeting. It makes

no difference to me if you pass this motion. but it is entirely unnecessary."

"0. yes." they said. "it will come up! Just watchl" So that'S the way I went

to the classical meeting. And 10. and behold. it did come up. There were

overtures to recognize De Wolf, overtures to depose my father and Rev. Ophoff

as professors at ~~e Theological School and to appoint new professors. It was

unbelievably ~~aotic: proposals which were all illegal. But the classis was

bent on taking a stand in favor of De Wolf, and they did so. I and my elder

did leave the Classis. and we told them that we would appeal against them.
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That precipitated the split. prematurely. in the western branch of our de

nomination. It put people concretely before the question. "Were they going

to adhere to consistories who adher~to De Wolf and who were rebellious to

the denomination?" The result was that four of the congregations of Classis

West were split. We ended up with five congregations in Classis West. ~~

entire congregation. in Doon. Iowa. remained faithful to the denomination.

In addition there '~e four congregations which were split about SO-SO. The

faithful segments of those four congregations were reorganized. And this was

all that was left out of the total of twelve congregations in Classis West.

In October of 1953 there was a continued session of the April-May Class is

East meeting at which the De Wolf case was to be adjudicated. The specific

issue at that meeting of Class is in October of 1953 became the question whether

De Wolf and his elder were to be seated as delegates to the Classis, or whether

the delegates from the faithful. Hanko-Hoeksema segment of First Church w~re

to be seated. The latter were seated. of course. in Classis Eas!. Following

that classical gathering there was a further split in Classis East. There

was a split in what was at that time Fourth Church in Grand Rapids; there was

a split in Second Church in Grand Rapids; a split in Creston Church in Grand

Rapids; and a split in the Kalamazoo congregation and in the Holland. ~lichi

gan congregation. For the most part. however. we kept the majority in Classis

East.

The result of all this was that our denomination was decimated in 1953.

Over all, the number of families that remained faithful to the denomination

was approximately one-L~ird. 1' m citing that figure off the top of my head

now. But we consolidated, and we reestablished;. and we went through several

court trials about the church prope~y. in some of which we won and in some

of which we lost. The result is that we survived as a denomination and we

revived as a denomination. We were no longer stymied by an element in the

denomination which did not really want to be Protestant Reformed and to main-
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tain our distinctive Reformed position. Ye bave enjoyed a healthy growth

since then. The De Wolf group. as we predicted already in 1953. because

they were doctrinally agreed with the Christian Refo~ed Church. eventually

found their way back into that denomination. Starting at the time of the

Christian Reformed Centennial in 1957. overtures were made which eventually

led all the De Wolf ministers and congregations back into the Christian

Reformed Church. where they are today for the most part. Some of the people

later on came back to us when they saw that,after all, the position of De

Wolf was essentially that of the Christian Reformed in 1924.

STRAUCH: Are there any missions going on right now? I remember hearing about

some work in Atlanta. Georgia. if I'm not mistaken.

HOEXS~~: Not Atlanta. We have always had home missions. And we have always

been in favor of foreign missions. We were not always able to be active be

cause of priorities. and because we were but a small denomination. But for some

sixt~en years we've had a ~ssion work. in Jamaica. For a time we had a mission

ary there. We have a few small. indigenous churches there. We still have con

tact there and work there. At the moment we d~ not have a missionary on the

scene. We are about to start working in missions in the area of Birmingham,

Alabama. One of our ministers just recently accepted a call to work in that

field. Our recent general Synod authorized the calling of missionaries for

the state of Washington (where there is considerable interest in our cause);

they also authorized a missionary for the East Lansing. ~lichigan area. We

also authorized the calling of a foreign missionary for a si:able group of

young people in Singapore. We established contact with these young people

in Singapore some four years ago. Rev. C. Hanko and I went on a tour in be

half of our churches which was mainly to Australasia, ~ew :ealand and

Australia. We went to make contact in behalf of our churches with especially

two groups. one in ~ew Zealand and the other in Australia. We have had con

siderable contact by correspondence. Rev. Hanko and I were appointed to be

representatives of our Protestant Reformed Churches in contacting these

groups. In the course of that seven week tour ~e also made side viSits to
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Indonesia and "to Singapore. We did not expect much by way of results from

our contact in Singaporej but about two years after that brief contact, a

stay of three days during which we lectured twice. ~- two years after that

we began hearing from a group of young people who were interested in the

Reformed faith. Now they have requested our churches to send them a foreign

missionary. These are mainly Chinese young people. The General Synod has

also authorized the loining of one of our ministers on a long term basis to

the Orthodox Presbyterian Church of Christchurch, ~ew Zealand. (~o relation

to the OP Church in this country. just a similarity of name.) This is one

of the denominations with which we had contact in 1975. They have been seek

ing our fellowship and our help. It is a group of ministers and churches

who have separated from the mainline Presbyterian Church in New Zealand be

cause of liberalism and because of the merger of the large denominations in

New Zealand. In Australia such a merger has been cons~~ated also -- a

merger involving Presbyterians and Congregationals and Methodists. and even.

I believe. some Anglicans. In Australia we have contact with a small group

of churches known as the Evangelical Presbyterian Church of Australia. Strik

ingly enough they had a controversy with the Presbyterian Church of eastern

Australia about the issue of the offer of the gospel. Unbeknownst to us. they

~came acquainted with us through some of our literature; and we discovered

that with respect to the question of the general, well meant offer of the

gospel. we as churches saw eye to eye to a great extent. They were a much

younger denomination, and they were simply overjoyed when they found out that

they were not the only ones in the world who were maintaining the position

which they did maintain. They found out that we had been through a similar

controversy many years before they had. and that we had a lot to offer them

in terms of help, suppor~, and instruction. So we had a rather glorious time

down there in Australia on that tour. They opened their pulpits to us, and

they were just delighted to hear our preachingj and they welcomed us with

open arms into their fellowship. The same thing is true of the OP Church in
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New Zealand, although their history is different. They are very eager to have

our help and support. So the Lord has opened several doors for us. Rather

unexpectedly. you might say, He opened them; from our point of view, it was

almost accidental; but, of course, that is providential. Chiefly these con

tacts have been achieved through our literature (especially the Standard

Bearer) which has gone to the ends of the earth.

STRAUCH: It sounds like your church is very much alive.

HOEKSEMA: Yes, I think we are. We have always operated the Theological School,

of course. from the very beginning of our history. It has been enlarged. We

never had a building of our own until 1974. The establishment of our building,

along with enlargement of our faculty. has led to an increase in the size of

our student body in recent years. Although we have a shortage of ministers,

and we still have a shortage of theological students. we need laborers for the

harvest.

STRAUCH: Are there any contacts between either the RCA. the.CRC and the Protes

tant Reformed ChuTches?

HOEKSEMA: No, we have never had any contact with the RCA. We have had through

the years, of course, unofficial and journalistic contacts with the eRC. Offi

cially the CRC has refused to have contact with us. We have tried twice in Our

history, at the synodical level to persuade the Christian Reformed Church to

review and discuss with US the events and procedures of 1924. hoping to get the

differences out of the way. We did that at the time of our first General

Synod in 1940. and the Christian Reformed Church refused and said that "The

Synod has spoken." We did that again in 1957. the time of the Christian Re 4

formed C~ntennial. They invited us to send fraternal representatives to help

them celebrate the Centennial. We reminded them at that time that because of

the history and because of the differences, this was morally impossible; we

again invited them to discuss the issues; and again they refused. As a denomi-

nation, they have shunned our overtures. We have been very open on this, and



have offered free and open discussion of the issues.

Unofficially, of course. there have been some interesting contacts. In

fact. at the time of the Dekker controversy in the 1960s, about the love of

God and general atonement, Prof. Harold Dekker invited my faiher back to

Calvin Seminary to address his class; and as it turned out he addressed most

of the student body on the subject of the love of God. It was a very inter

esting session. And at the time of the Fiftieth Anniversary (1914) of our

denomination, I was invited to one of the morning lectures at Calvin Semi

nary (one of the series of lectures which they conducted throughout the school

year, to which they invited outside speakers). Dr. Henry Stob invited me at

that time to deliver one of those lectures and to speak on the subject, "After

Fifty Years:'" I spoke on the relative positions of the Protestant Reformed

and the Christian Reformed Churches.with respect, of course, to the history

since 1924.

STRAUCH: Has there been any cooperation between the denomination with any

other denominations?

HOEKS~1A: No. Nor has there been any cooperation or official contact between

us and the Netherlands. It is rather striking that today all of our contacts

as a denomination have been with churches outside of the immediate (Dutch) Re

forced family. Our contacts have been with Presbyterians. We were invited at

one time to send official visitors to the Reformed Ecumenical Synod. While

they can have all kinds of churches there. they did not allow us to take ex

ception to one little statement in the constitution; otherwise we would have

been present at d'le Reformed Ecumenical Synod at least as official visitors.

There is a statement in the Constitution in the article on the Basis, to

which we could not subscribe. \~e could subscribe to the res't of the confess

ional basis. But they continued to admit people to their Reformed Ecumenical

Synod who belonged to the World Council. but cannot admit people as conserva·

tive and as orthodox as we are.
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STRAUCH: I gather that you don't belong to the World Council of Churches.

HOEKSc\~: I should say not!

STRAUCH: Then I can also gather that you are not part of the National Coun~

cil of Churches?

HOEKSEMA: No, sir! We are affiliated with no ecumenical organizations.

STRAUCH: I thought that you would at least be part of the World Alliance of

Reformed Churches and the Alliance in North America.

HOEKSEMA: Well, without going into the question of whether we would want to

be, because of the entangling alliances that are involved, the truth of the

matter is that these big organizations pay very little attention to our little

organization. Most of them probably don't know that we exist. Then there

would still be the question whether we could feel free to be yoked toge~er
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with organizations of that kind.

standS in the way.

Usually we find that there is something that

•

STRAUCH: What was the statement that barred you from the RES? Was that about

grace?

HOEKS~~: It was a statement in Article II of the Constitution, the article

concerning the Basis. It did not have to do with the confessional basis as

such, to which we could subscribe. But it was the statement, "It has to be

emphasized that only a whole-hearted and consistent return to this Scriptural

truth, of Which the Gospel of Jesus Christ is the core and the apex. can

bring salvation to mankind and effectuate the so sorely needed renewal of the

world." It was particularly that reference to effectuating the renewal of

the world to which we took exception.

STRAUCH: How do you see the future of the Protestant Reformed Churches?

HOEKSE."!A: It is always difficult to try to lift the veil of the future. God

knows the future; I don't. If the Lord keeps us faithful as churches to our

position. to our Reformed Confessions and Scripture. then I can see the Protes-

tant Reformed denOmination as the bastion of the Reformed Faith. In an age in
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which more and more even those who are Reformed in name are depar~ing from

that heritage, I can see that our denomination may be a center, a refuge.

for Reformed people who do not want to go along with the apostasy of the

day. In fact. we are seeing some of that now. In our home mission work,

it is generally people who want to be confessionally and theologically con

servative who look to us for help. And our churches stand ready. We have

always proclaimed that this was our stand. We stand ready to offer help,

both in the home mission field and abroad. to any who send us a call for

help.

STRAUCH: How about the Christian schools? What has been your philosophy of

education?

HOEKSEMA: First of all. historically, as was the case in the Christian Re·

formed Church. we are in favor of parental Christian instruction. In the late

forties we began to establish our own parental schools wherever that was pos

sible. This has developed where there were the si:e and the financial resources.

Wherever possible we have established our Christian schools. They are parentally

operated; they are not church schools, nor are they private school operated by

a corporation. We are operated by an association of parents. Here in Grand

Rapids we have tWO grade schools since the late 1940s: the Adams Street Chris

tian Schaal on the east end of Grand Rapids and the Hope Protestant Reformed

Christian School on Wilson Avenue in Walker: We also have our own High School

which has been in existence for several years. That is also in Walker, Wilson

Avenue. That serves the entire Grand Rapids area. We have Christian grade schools

in South Holland, IllinOis, in Doon, Iowa, in Hull, Iowa, in Loveland, Colorado,

in Redlands, California, in Lynden, Tliashington, and Edgerton, Minnesota. Where-

ever it is possible and feasible to establish our schools, we try to operate

our schools on the principle that all of the education of our children sbould be

controlled by Biblical Reformed principles. The purpose of education is to train our
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children to live their lives in the midst of this world out of the principle

of regeneration. We are not large enough to have our own college. We do have

some methods to supplement the training of our teachers along Reformed lines.

and we would like to have our own teacher training program. As far as any

higher education is concerned. at present we are limited to a degree of pre

seminary training for our ministers and to our own full seminary program.

STRAUCH: Nnat is required of your pre-sem student?

HOEKSS\tA: Pre-Sem students must have the.equivalent of four years of college.

Because of the fact that they take part of that pre-seminary training at our

own school, they don't have all the credits needed for a college degree. Steps

are being taken at present to cooperate with one or more of the local colleges

and to try to work things out so that they may have an AS degree. We require

certain subjects, preparatory subjects, which are taught in our own seminary.

Following this pre-seminary training, we have an entire seminary program. In

the seminary p~gram we have a course of 110 hours at present, running over

three years; and that is going to be extended soon to four years and with

15-16 hours per semester. We have a full seminary program of Dogmatics, Old

Testament subjects (history and exegesis, etc.),and New Testament subjects,

Church History, and a whole rank of subjects in the area of practical theology.

We have a well-rounded seminary program.

STRAUCH: Are there 'any closing comments that you ',",auld like to make?

HOEKSE~~: Not that I know of now. Perhaps I'll have some revisions when you

have the tapes of this interview transcribed.
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Anyone interested in further research on the Protestant Refor~ed

Churches will be helped by the following works. All of them are
available from the Reformed Free Publishing Association, Grand
Rapids. Mich., with the exception of the first, which is out of
print.

Herman Hoeksema, The Protestant Reformed Churches in America. This
book gives a detailed account of the origin of the PRe. The second
part is a catechism on the Three Points of Common Grace.

Gertrude Hoeksema. Therefore Have I Spoken (A Biography of Herman
Hoeksema)

Gertrude Hoeksema, Ed., God's Covenant Faithfulness. Published at
the 50th anniversary of tfie denomination. Helpful both on history
and doctrinal stance.

Herman Hanko, Homer C. Hoeksema, Gise Van Baren, The Five Points of
Calvinism.

Herman Hoeksema, Reformed Dogmatics. A "must" for the understanding
of our theological position.

Herman Hoeksema, The Triple Knowledge, An Exposition of the Heidelberg
Catechism, 3 Vols. In connection with the Catechism, it makes
clear the theological position of the PRC.
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\h:mbc:rs of th~ F:lcu(ty. Srudc:nts. :md Guests:

First or all. I ~xpn~ss my sincere tnanks fo~ rhe
in\'it:ltion to l~tur¢ to yOll today. l:lm thankful. [Co,
(or the: subjc:cr which was suggested to me by Dr.
Stob. "Alter Fifty Ye:lfs." I believe it represents
somerhing 01 :J milestone in itself that a Protestant
Rdormed minister is J,fforded :In opponunity co
5p.:;11< all this subject ,H a Christian Relormed
5eminJ.ry. ~eedless [0 SJY. I :lm quire willing :J.nd
.Iappy 10 spe:J.k [0 yOll on this subject.

Th:.\[ sllbjel.:t is Jlld will be mUl.:h in the he:J.rts and
11inds of liS who :J,re Pro{~r:ln[ Reformed. tn the W:lr
19"'5 we hope to .:tlebr-Jte the tifti~th Jnnivers:1rY of
)lIr denomin.ltion. whi..:h WJS pro\"ision;.llly org:mizcd
)11 \IJr..:h 6. lQ~5" The re:h.:hing. of ilh.h .I milestone
"or our u~!1omiI1Jtion" for whi-=h :It one time manv
,wlicred :10 tJrly de;.lth. ~i\"d re:lson to pause Jnd to
'ell~ct on our origin Jl1d our history :lnu to ~\·JIU:H~

>lIr present position in the et:cksi:lsrit::ll world :It
Jrge. Jnu espedJlly in the Reformed ~ommullit\".

\lld [ c::lieve th:H sin~e our Jenomin::ltion hJU its
':'llllfUI birth from vours. it shoulu Jlso il\·e re:1son
or relk~tiol1 Jl1d ;valuJ,tiul1 on ~·our part. It is my
il1~ere hope thJt this le~ture will ":olltribllt~ to the
,,;hieveme!lt of th:1t end.

Although I represent {he se::ond ~ener:ltiol1 or the
'rotestJl1l Reformed Churches .Iud thclr ministry. I
r1:.l~' nevertheless SJy thJt I stJnd bc(ore YOU:lS .I son
l the Christi:ln Reformed Church. This is liter:llly
nlC: lor I WJS born Jnd bJptizd .1 member Of th~

·:1stem '-\\·enue Christi:ln Reformed Chur,,11 "ne ve::tr
dare the ~·risis at IQ24. [ believe. too. tl1:'lt I :.;m.l

true son of the Christian Reformed Church - not. of
course, as the Christian Reformed Church is today. In
that reg2rd I am a son of the Protest3nt Reformed
Churches. But I believe that l am a true son of the
Christian Reformed Church at:cording to its true
genius prior to 1924. This makes the occasion and the
material of my lecture all the more momentOus co me
- and. I hope. to you.

Finally. by way of introduction. I must point out
th3t my lecture this morning must needs be in the
nature of a summary. (f I were to review the historY
in detail. to analyze the doctrinal issues and
implicJtions in detJil. and to document :1nd prove
from S.:ripture Jnd the Confessions 3ll that I 53}' in
summ::try form this moming, you would h.1 ...e to
alford me the opportunity for several lectures Of this
length. And it) I :lSk you to be-3.r this in mind: and I
believe that this was the intention of the invjt3.tion
th:n was extended to me. P:lfl:nthetically. let me say
th:.lt if yOlI have questions. I suggest th:u you write
them down. Then. if time does not permit me to
::tnswer them here Ihis mornini. I offer to ::tnswer
them in wming in the Standard" Startr, in which 3
tr3ns.:ript of my le~ture will 3150 appear.

As I speak to you on the subject. .•After Fifty
Y~Jrs.·· I will Jrrange my mJtefiJI under the
following three questions:

I. What H3ppened Fifty Years AgO'?

[I. WhJt Took Place During the Intervening Fifty
Ye:lrs'~

III. What Is {he SituJtion Today!
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2
I. What Took Place Fifty Ye:us Ago?

Fifty years ago the Protestant R~formedChurches
had their origin in the events connected with the
common gr.lce controversy, and specifically in the
~Ve!1ts connected with the 3doption or the Three
Points of Common Gr.lce by the synod of the
Christian Reformed Church of 1924. At that time
three pastors. the Rev. Henry Danhof (of Kalamazoo
n, the Rev. George M. Ophoif (of Hope, Riverbend 
now W.1lker, Michigan), and the Rev. Herman
Hoeksema (of the Eastern Avenue Christian
Reformed Church of Grand R3.pids) 310ng with their
consistories, were deposed from office. foUowing the
Synod of 1924, by Classis Grand Rapids E3st and
Cl3ssis Gr.:lnd Rapids West of the Christian Reformed
Churches. These consistories and their pastors, along
with the greater portions of their respective
~ongregations. felt both for re:lsons of doctrine and
re:l.Sons of church government and ecclesiastical
justice that they might not recognize this deposition.
but considered themselves oiled of God to continue
in the duties and functions of their offices, and
therefore, were compelled to organize a
s elf ·c 0 n t:! i ned church organization. Pending the
disposition of their appeal by the synod of 1916, this
organization was at first provisional; and they called
themselves Protesting Crl!'istian Refonned Churches.
After the fmaJ disposition of the case in 1916, they
organized permanently under the name Protestant
Reformed Churches in America. I call attention to
this for three reasons. In the first place, because it is a
matter of fact that the cwo Ciasses mentioned
pro~eeded to do what the Synod of 1924 specifically
refused to do, namely, to demand subscription co the
Three Points and to discipline the ministers involved.
ilnd thJI. too, in the name of the Formula of
Subscription. Besides, it must be kept in mind that
the synod had decl:.lred Revs. Danhof and Hoeksem:l
to be Reformed in the fundamentals. I mention it. in
the second place, because it was in 1924 that the
Christian Reformed Churches turned to the
hier:lrchical, or coliegiaJisric view of church
government. according to which C1assis and Synod
:lre higher luther th!U1 br03der) :lssemblies. and
according to which they C3n assume the power to
discipline - something which resides only in the loc~l

consistory and the local offices. And I mention it. in
the third place. because I must point out that it is a
matter of fact that we did not secede. did not leave.
did not separate. But we were expelled. Ollr mother
~hurch denied us a place, declared officially that
there was no room for us in the denomination. and
thus made it necessary for the Protestant Reformed
Churches to come into existen.;e. i\'loreover. these
Jctions received the synodic31 stJmp of approval in
1916 at the Synod of Englewood.

It is J matter of simple historical fact. thereror~.

that we Jre the ~ontinuation or the churches which
we were before 1924. We are not fundament311y
something new. We are llOt a dep:mure. We are a
continu3tion: in the true sense or the word. a
continuing church. And we stand in th~ line of the
church historicJUy.

The second. :lnd by far the most important answer
to my first question is: tbe Three Points of Common
Grace were adopted by the Synod of 19:;4. It is this.
from a doctrinal point of view, which led to the
origin of the Protestant Relonned Churches. And let
me Jdd that although there are related m:ltters which
are important. it is this doc/ril/al matter which is by
far the most important. If you ask what w3.s the
origin of the Protestant Reformed Churches as far as
principles were concerned. then the negath'e answer
to that question is: the raising to the status of official
church doctrine of the Three Points 0( Common
Grace in 1914.

I CJnnot take the time this mominjl: to enter into
the history of the common gI'Jce controversy. Suflice
it to say that the Three Points did not drop out of the
sky in 1914, but that their adoption was the climax 
in some respects, the premature climax - of several
years of ferment and debate. And if "common grace"
had been left a matter of theological opinion and a
subject for free discussion. there would have bC1:n no
1924. But that was not to be.

Permit me briefly to summarize the doctrinal issues
involved in the Three Points. In this connection. let
me emphasize, however, that we do not live as
~h'Jrches by denials. This was 3nd is sometim~s

all~ged. But 110 church C:ln exisc by mere deni3ls. And
we c~rtJinly do not so exist. :Vloreover. the very fact
t!lat we have been in existence for fifty ye3.rs should
give the lie to that suggestion. And therefore, :lS I
summarize. I will 3lso set forth our positive position.

The First Point speaks oi 3 fJvorable attitude of
God towards all cre:ltures. :lnd not only [0 the elect.
It is the teaching of the First Point that there is in
God a gracious attitude toward all men. among whom
31so the reprobate ungodly Jre included. Apart from
the saving gnce or God shown only to the elect. there
is also allegedly J non~aving grace 01 God in which
3lso the reprobate shJre. This non~aving grace of God
is supposedly manirest in the good gifts wlut.:h God
bestows also upon the wicked. su~h as r.lin JlId
sunshine. food 3nd gladness. gIlts Lind talents. n:lme
:llld position and might. housc.."S Jnd goods. (ft'er
Jg:linst this idea, we maintain that God's grace is
JlwJys particular, directed to His elect people Jlone.
Indeed, we do not deny th:l;t God bestows g.ood gifts
upon men, including the reprob3te. But we C:lnnOt
3ccept the idea t1l3t there is :l gracious :lttitude at'
God 3nd In operation of grJce (oward {he reprobate
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wicked. We ffi3intain that tht: gral.7e of God goes Qut
[0 the whole ae:Hion, [h~ org:lnic whole of His
I.:features. with His del:t in Christ :It the center. And
we hold [h:lt a[ the same time there is an oper:aion of
God's hatred :lOd wrath proceeding toward the
reprobate ungodly in :md through all things which He
bestows on them. "The curse of Jehovah is in the
house of the wil.:ked. but he ble~e[h the habir:llion of
the JUSt." (Prov. 3:33)

But we hold thar there is another serious departure
from the Reformed truth involved in the First Point.
For the preaching was included in this alleged
2r:lcious 3[titude of God and this operation bf God's
grace toward men in common. The First Point
teaches that God is gr3cious in the preaching of the
gospel not only toward [he elect. but toward all men,
toward all to whom [he gospel is proclaimed. This is
the error of the general. well-meant offer of grace and
salvation to aU men - essentially, the error of
Arminianism. And [hat this is. indeed. one of the
errors of the First Point is literally plain from a
decision of 3 1.1t~r Christian Reformed Synod, that of
19~6, which ipoke of a "goodness or grace of God in
':J.using to go forth a well-meaning orTer of salvation
to all to whom the preaching of the gospel comes'" as
well as of a'-certain gr:J.ce or goodness or favorable
inclination of God" which "is revealed toward a
group of men broader than the grol:p of the elect,
and that is. among other things. also evident from the
fact that God well-meaningly calls each one to whom
the lovely invitation of the Gospel comes:' The
Protestant Reformed Churches believe that this
present:ltion of the grace of God and of the preaching
o ( the gospel is contrary to Scripture and the
Reformed Confessions. Over :lg:linst this error ot the
general. well-meant olTer we m:J.intain that the
preaching of the gospel is grace only for the elect. and
at the same tim~ a 5a\'or of de:l.th unto de:lth for the
reprobate. We maintain. indeed. - with our
confessions - that the preaching of the gospel is
general. or promiscuolls. in that it is sent to all. bO[h
elect 3nd reprobat~. [0 whom God out of His good
ple3sure sends the gospd. But w~ believe - again.
with our confessions - r!l:1t the contents of the
pre3ching is alwJys partkular. In the preaching
salvation is promised lnot offered) only to thos~ who
believe and repent. that is. to the ~lect. It C3n never
be s3id th3t the prcJching of rhe gospel is an evidence
of 2roce to JlI who hear it. indudin2 the reprobate.
Pri;cipally. the position of the well=me3nt offer of
salvation is Arminian. And only too many Reformed
churches 3nd church m~mbers have. as a result of this
view of the pre:lching been victimized by outright
.-\rmini3nism and h;lve become enthusi3stk:
supporters of many a wild. God-dishonoring
eV3ngelistic movement. We consider it our calling to
W3m uneqUivocally ag3inst the ramp3nt .-\rmiOlanism

3
of the d3Y. 3nd to c311 God', people back to the
Reformed truth of the gospel of Christ crucified. Who
is .. to them which 3fe cJlled, both Jews and Greeks.
the power of God J.nd the wisdom of God." (I Cor.
I :::~4)

The Second Point of Common Grace teaches a
restraint of sin. It speaks of a general operation of the
Holy Spirit - not saving, and therefore apart from
regeneration - whereby sin is restrained in the
individual man and in the community. It implies that
there is a spiritual. ethical operation of the Holy
Spirit upon the natural man which, without renewing
his he3rt, is for his good. with the result that he is
not as sinful and corrupt in his actual life as he
would be without this working of the Spirit. By this
general operation of grace thenatunl man is
improved. exc~pt for his heart; his mind and will and
all his inclinations C3n be changed or inclined for
good. Now we understand full well and believe, along
with our Confession of Faith in Article 13, that God
"so restr3ins the devil and all our enemies that
without His will and permission they cannot hurt us."
Actually the Confession here spe3ks of God's
"bridling" of the devil 3nd wicked men; that is, God
controls and governs them. And He certainly does so
unto the realization of His own counsel and the
salvation of His own people in Christ. But we deny
that there is any operation of grace tow3fd the
reprobate ungodly taught here or anywhere in our
confessions. And we deny that there is an oper:1tion
of grace by the Spirit, outside of regeneration,
whereby the natural man is improved to any degree
whatsoever.

We have many objections against this view. But our
chief objection is that it constitutes a denial of the
Reformed truth of the total depravity of man. It is
Reformed according [0 our confessions to say that
man is by nature so corrupt that he is incapable of
doing any good, and indined to all evil. But in the
light of the second point. this torally depr3ved man is
J mere abstr:lction: due to common grace. there is
nowhere in this world a man who actually is totally
depr:lved. As the natural man JppeJrs, he is not
whoUy corrupt. but gre:ltly improved and ~:lp::lble of
good. However. Scripture and our ConfeSSions teach
the very opposit~. S.;riprure te:J.ches us (Rom. 1:18.
fr.) Ih3t there is 3n operation of God's wrath revealed
from he3ven. whereby He so operates upon the
wicked who forsakes His way that he is given over
more 3nd more to his own sinful lusts :lnd desires. to
do things Ihat are unseemly. so that he proceeds from
sin to more sin. goes from bad to worse. Hence. while
we re3dily admit that the sinner is restr3ined and
controlled by the :J.lI-controUing providence of God
:lnd according to His 311-wise counsel. we maintain
that ~he process of sin is bOund to the development
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01 the humJ.n r.Jce. so tr,J.t ev~ry mJ.n do~s not
corrunit every possibl~ sin. but eJ.ch mJ.n. :lccording
to his own pl:lce and time. cnar:J.cter and t:l.1ents. gilts
and me:I.OS. develops the one root·sin of Adam un[jl
the compieted fruit 01 sin is wholly rew::l1~d Jnd the
siniulness of sin is exposed to the lull. This. and not
the idea of any improvement oi tile nJtur.J1 m:.In. is
also J realistic view of natural m::ltl and of the world
in the midst of which we. ~s the people of God. live
today.

The 111ird Point of Common GrJ.ce tC3ches th:1t
the natural man. by vinue of the inlluences of
common gr3ce. 31though inc3pable of performing any
saving good, can perform what is cJlled civil good. By
Ihis is me3nt the dOIng of good m dvil life. In the
sphere 01 the first tJble of the LJ...... man is unable to
do any :sood. This. afler :lU. is "splritual" good. But
in the ~phere of the second t3ble 01 the L::!.w. the
n:nur.J1 lTlJn c:tn perform good. He is Jble to li\e a
relJtively good life in this world. We may point out in
this connection that proof from the Confessions was
sought for the Third Point in Canons Ill. IV. Art. 4.
where we read: "There rem3in. however. in mJll since
the fall. the glimmerings of naturJI light. whereby he
retains some knowledge of God, of n:nural things.
and of the differences between good and evil. Jnd
discovers some regard for virtue. good 'rd~r in
society, and for maint3ining an orderly externJI
deportment." TIlis, however. is only Ihe first P3rt of
Article -+. And if we read the rest of this article. we
le3en that our Canons here m3int3in the Reformed
doctrine of man's toral depnvily: "But so tar is thiS
light ot" n:lture from being suificient to bring him to J

sJvin2 knowledlle of God. and to true conversion,
that ile is incapable of using it o.nght even in things
no.tural and civil. Nay. further. this light. such as it is.
mJn in various ways renders wholly polluted. and
holds it in unrighteousness. by doing which he
becomes inexcu~ble bidore God'" This quotJtion
very succinctly expresses our ProtestJnt Reformed
position. (n JU his n3ture. the natur31 man is totJlIy
depraved: Jnd in all his existence he Jlways sins. :lnd
does so in every :lfe:l of his liie. Good works.
accordin2 to our conlessions. 3re those works whl..:h
3re in harmony wirh the Law of Goo. are periormed
to the glory of God. :md proceed (rom a true (~ith.

Good works. tl1erelore. are performed only by the
Christi3n. And the n3tural man. the mun outside or
Christ. being by nature totJlIy deprJveJ. always ~ins.

It will be re3dily seen. whether yOll :lgree with our
Protest3nt Relormed position or not. that the m::Hters
touched on in the preceding go ro the very heart of
Ihe Rdormed position. They :lre not insigOlfic.lnl.
but crucial. They Jre vit3!. And the diiierences 01
position which we h3ve ~r forth Jbo\e Jre
fund3mental. A.nd let me add: they are issues whll.::h

must needs .lffect not only the JOl.:trin:J1 H3nce of a
church. but rhe \,..ry he:lrtbeJt of the ..:hur..:h's life 
tlie pre31.·hmg - JS \.. ell 3S the Jl.:tuJI w31k of God's
people III the midst of the world. And I believe th:lt
lifty ye:Jrs ot' history will be:JT !IllS ouL

There are twO more items whkh t J..::em important
to mention in this connection.

The first 11.0e5 back more tll~n lit)y yeJrs. nJmely.
the SQ''':JlIed hnssen C3se. I mention this bel.:ause
tllJt case. which \:oncerned. if yOlI will. what is tod:lY
referred to as the n3ture Jnd extent or" rhe aurhority
01 Scriplur~. WJS connected with 192-!-. Not only was
there :1 hi:noric:l1 re!:ltionslup. but there w:!.s an
intrinsic re!:ltionship. I b~lie\'e Ihat Dr. hnssen's
aroneous position with respect to Scripture W3S
rooted tn rhe prin.:iple of ..:ommon :g-3ce. And I
belie\'e that in the light or" recent developments in
vour denomJn3tion JS well .IS in the \etherI3nds. th~

imponJnce of rh:lt intnnsic relJ.tlOllship between
common ~racc Jnd the :rrors of Dr. Janssc:n looms
ever large;, even 35 the imponJnce of the relation
between J correl.:t view of Scripture and the
mainten::mce at" sovereign. P:lrti..:lllJr gr:lce looms ever
Iarg.er.

The second item which I must mention is that at"
the doctrine of th~ COVen:lOt. In 3 w3y. thai Jlso goes
back more th3n f1itv ve3rs. For the view· which was
for many years tJught and maintained in your
denommation With respect to rhe ..:oveo:::nt of S:r.Jce
was th3r 01 Prof. W. Heyns. \Vith0ut going Into detail.
let me point out that Ius \leW .... .I5 princlp:llly IhJt of
J 2:eneral. condition~l prom!sc and l.:ommon
l.:o\~nantJI gr:l.ce to all tho: children of bell~vers head
for head. Principally. th~t IS the First Point of 19:4
:lpplied to the doctrine of the l.:Qvenant. I mention
this. becJuse it W:.IS that view whkh bl.:l.::.Ime the
occJsion for the development of our position with
respect to the ..:oven3nt of gr3ce. And I menrlon this
bec3use I believe th:,lt here is .In JreJ of ndl pOSltl\'c
development in our ProtestJnl Rer'ormed rheology,
prcJchlOg. :lnd world ::lnd life view .-\g:1in. I ..:'ailnot go
into del::!.l!. But let me brielly d13ractenze that \'lew
as the organic conception of God's l.'Oven::mt.
undersrood JS the rel:.IIion of friendship between God
:lnd His dec! people In (lInS;. which is reJlizl.'d
or2JniCJIlv wit II bclie\·er<; 3nd their seed. In the line or"
gl.:~cr:ltlo~s. JIlO which I.:mbr.Il.:es the entire ~·osmos.

That brings us to the s":~'olld muin qucstion.

II. Wh:lt HJS TJkcn Pl:lcC 111 the Intervening Fifty
Years?

Our ProtestJllt Rdormed Churches .Ire Jbout [0

re3cll J milestone. Fift) ye:lfS of history h:J\e bel.:!l
mJde by us - full :lnd busy Jnd .:\·entlul Y':3fS. \l)
one. vou se~. stands mil. Indi\lduJls .Ind Jlso
..:hur..:h;:s de\·elop ..-\nJ th ... y d~\dop U1 th~
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5
fund:.lmenr:.ll direction whidl they have chosen. That
is TrUc lor lIS 01 the Protest:lnt R<;,formed Churches; it
is .:lIsa true for yOll ot' the Chrisri:ll1 Reformed
Church.

And let me insert olle thing right here. We are not
perfect. :lnd haw not daimed and do nOt daim
perfection JS:l chur..:h. We have been ..:ho.r:lcterized by
ffi311y we:J.knesses. f::llllts, sins. shortcomings - as is
Jlways the CJse with the church in the world. Bur of
one fact we :.ITe convinced: we beg.:ln on J

t'undament:J.lly Reformed basis. and all our history
Jnd development !1:J.s procetded from th:.lt basis in a
Rdormed direction. We st:lrted OLlt Rdormed; we
very delinitely want to be recognizJbly Reformed:
and we J.fe Reformed today. I believe th:lt no one co.n
sll<.:cessfully deny tll:l~.

L~t me very brietly reCOllll[ something of Ollr
historic:ll :lnd ecclesiastic;}l development.

I. From the outset we eng:J.ged in mission activity.
Th:J.t mission :J..,;tivity has beell .,;hietly at home: we
considered it our c:llling spe..:iiically to proclaim and
to develop the Reformed truth in opposition to the
evident depJrture in the direction of Arminianism
Jnd liberJlism here in our home bnd. And we
engJged :lnd still ..:ng~ge in that home missions
:l.l.::tivity :l.lw:J.ys in response to ~Iacedonian C:l.lls to
".,;ome over and help us'" We h:~se lisa enpged 1Il

m issioll activity beyond am ll:.ltiol1al borders
1l0t:J.bly. in Jamak:J. and in Indonesi::J..

We have :J. r:l.dio broad..:ast .. the Reformed
\Vicl1ess Hour. which is JJmosr JS old JS yom Back To
God Hour.

J. Frolll the ourset we h:.lve mJintJined Ollr own
I heologi"':::ll 5dlool. SOIll..:tlling withollt which no
~'ommlillion of church..:s (In su.,;.,;essfully exist. From
11lJ[ 5.:11001 all ollr ministers h:Jse graduJted. In our
s..:hool we Il;lve pro\'ided trJining ;"or the ministry in
hJrmony wilh the stand of qur ..:hur.:lles..-\nd in that
IrJining we lise as l1lu.,;h ;lS possible our own
illScp.!(cion:.ll mJrerials. in the form of textbooks Jnd
syl1Jbi.

~. O\'er tile ye:lrs we h,lse developed J distinct
ProteSt:liH Reform..:u lit..:r:Hure: our periodic:lls. our
Stll/ld.mi Be,rra. l.'lIr B~·;.II.·oll Lights lfor young
peopld. Ollf SUlld:lY School GlIid~. our c:J.te..:hism
books. But .lIsa nl:J.!1y books at" .1 theologkJI :lnd
~."poSllor~ Il:ltllr~ h:l.\"e L'::'etl published Jild h:J.v~

~ln:.lnJt..:u from the dr.:k ot" our ~·lllln:he5.

5. As J m;.l{ler ClI' our R~formed prillCi!'les. we h:J.ve
J~\"elaped ;.15 {;.Ir :lS possible. Jlld wherever possible.
cur OWIl edll'::ltioll;.ll syst..:m - p3renlJl s.:hools in
Wlll.:h w~ strive lQ apply Reformed prilldpl~s to
~dtl(:llioll.

(1. By 1'J.!.0 w~ l1>ld :llso :l[l:lllled :l fllll'orb~d

~";I.lesi:lstlcal orpnlz:ltion. With ..:onsis!Ones. {\I.O

classes. Jnd a synod: an org:aniz:1tion under the
Church Order of Dordrecht Jnd in which we are
averse to ~very form of ecclesiJ.stic:J.l hierarchy.

And so we grew slowly illlmeric:J.lly Jlso: we luve
never enjoyed a rapid growth. This growth continued
until at one point about ~:! yeJrs ago we numbered
~4 churches, had ~8 active ministers. Jnd numbered
about 1.+00 families from OntJrio, Canada to the
West Coast.

And then ";:lme a crisis in our denomination. a
crisis precipit:lted in part by our contact with the
sO-'::llled Liber:lted Churches of the :--retherl:J.nds and
with immigr:lnts in Can:lda from those churches. I
cannot take the time to recount thilt history this
morning. I only w:J.nt to point out. first of all. that
fundamentally the issue WJS principally the same as in
1924: only this time it involved the matter of the
COVenJnt of grJce. The issue was whether the promise
of the covenJnt is a gencnl, condition:J.{ promise for
all who Jre baptized. In othi!r words. the issue W:l.S
whether. in the sphere of the covenant. gr:lce is
generJl or pan:icular. The De Wolf group held the
fonn~r. And tllat the isslle was indeed the same as in
192.+ is. i believe. contirmed by history: the De Wolf
group could not and did not maintain a separate
existence. but readily found their way back inca your
denomin:ltion. without :lny essential change being
made on your part as co the Three Points. Th:lt is a
fact of record.

The s'econd aspect of that crisis which I would
mention is th~ ·fact that numericllly we were
decimated. of course. But the Lord preserved us as a
denomination. He also strengthened us through this
struggle. And also outwardly we have reyived. Today
we are :0 congregJtions. from New Jersey to rhe
West Coast. \Ve nLlmber some 800 families. We are'
Jctive in home missions. \Ve have some :0 lctive
ministers. We ItJ\"e a vibrJnt theologicJI school. \Ve
h:lye J press whi..:h receives world-wide ::ntention. Our
original leaders. R~\"s. HoeksemJ and Ophoff. have
gone 10 glory. \tost of our corps of ministers is of the
second :lnd third gener:ltion. thoug.h there are sritl
Jmong us seyeral of our veterans. lctive since our
e:J.rly ye:us. And from :lU our pulpits are sounded the
same de3r nOles of the pure Jnd lively preJching of
the Word. Reformed J.ccording to the confessions.

Bllt there is Jnot!1er question concernilllz those
fifty ye:l.rs. How h:lve our two denominJtion~ stood
in rel:ltion to one another during th:J.t period'? Was
tllere J.ny COlHa(r~ Were there Jny efforts to heJI the
breldt'~ In answer to this question. I C:lU your
actentiOI1 to the following facts:

I. OtticlaUy. there were two aoproJches mJde bv
our s~ nods 10 rhe synod of the Christian Reformed
Church. One was by our synod of 1940. The second
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was by our synods of 195i-1959. Both times we
C:llled anention to the wrongs of 1924. and we urged
that steps be taken to remove what sep3I:lted us as
churches. and declared ourseh'es ready for full
discussion of ow differences. Both times our
overtures for reconciliation were rejected.

2. Unofficia.lly, in 1939 there was an abortive
conference at the Pant lind Hotel between our
ministers and sever:lI ministers of the Christian
Reformed Church. Dr. K. Schilder of the Netherlands
being present. Conspicuous by their ::tbsence were the
Christi:!.n Reformed le3ders who had pLayed a leading
P3rt in 1924. The Rev. Herman Hoeksema came
prepared with a position paper at that conference.
Thereafter. however. there was no progress because of
1 refusal on the part of the Christian Reformed
p3Iticipants co engage in discussion. Nothing further
developed.

3. At various times throughout these ye3rs our
Standard Bearer has called for steps to be taken to
remove whatever obstacles exist by way of thorough
and open discussion. None of these calls has ever been
heeded.

That brings me to my fin31 Question. which I must
needs answer very briel1y.

HI. What Is Our Stance Tod3Y?

Where do we stand as Protestant Reformed
Churches~

In the first place. it should be evident from the
preceding that we have not ch3nged fundamentally
since 1914. We h3ve developed. Our theology has
been refined and enriched. We have m:ltured, But we
stand Jil1ldamewally where we stood 50 years ago.
and our development has been in thaC line. We stand
unabashedly and unequ;voc3l1y on the b3sis of the
infallible Word of God and our Reformed
Confessions.

In the second place, I caU your attention to the
fact th3t our denomination is unique in this respect.
that we are not imemally troubled by any of tr.e
numerous heresies and other departures and
innov:ltions which are troubling chun:hes throughout
the world 'and throughour the Reformed .:ommul1ity
tod3Y. Why'~ Not be<:ause we live in isol3tion; th3r is
impossible. Not bec3use we pay no 3trellrion to these
developments: for we follow them closely, in your
denomination and in others. at home and 3bro3d. We
:lfe theologically aware, But bec3use the Lord
preserves His t:hurch in the W3Y of faithfulness. love
of. and adherence to the truth of His Word. I SOlY that
not in pride, bur in utmost humilit}'. As churches we
have nothing to boast of in ourselves: what we are. we
are by the grat:e of God only.

But there is a second aspect to this question. That
is this: where do we stand as Protestant Reformed
Churches with respect to the Christian Reformed
Church roday?

T a a nswer that Question. [ must brieny c311
attention to the fact that the Christian Reformed
Church has also passed through lifty ye3rs of history
since 1924. Fundamentally, you have not changed,
Your stance with respect to the crucial issues involved
in the Three Points is b3sically the same. But you
h3ve developed. And you have developed. [ am
convinced. in the fundamental line of 1924.

For the most pan. I believe. th3[ development h3s
taken place in the past 20 years, roughly since the
time when the generation of 1924 p~ed from the
scene. They did nor develop much 310ng rhe common
grace line. Partly, [ believe, this was due to the fact
th3t rhey were too traditionally Reformed to accept
311 the <;onsequences involved in '~4, Bur as James
Daane pur it. the winds of ch3nge beg3n to blow
through your denomination, And although there were
other influences at work also. chie!1y those winds of
change blew from the direction of 1924. In some
cases, the changes were directly related to the Three
Points; in other instances. the relationship is less
direct.

Permit me to mention:l few items.

First of all. with respect to world-and-life-view,
mennon:

1. Your tolerance of membership in worldly labor
unions.

2. Your change of stance with reg:lrd to the Film
Arts, the decision on whit:h :lPP~3Ied directly to the
S~cond Point of 19~4.

3. The increasing marriage of Jerusalem 3nd Athens
in the area of educ:ltion.

Secondly, with respect to doctrine. t mention:

l. The general :lronement theory put forch by Prof.
Dekker in the 1960s. This was directly related to the
First Point of 1924 - so much so. thar no one on
either side could discuss rhe matter without refertnce
to 1914 and rhe well-meant offer.

2. In close conne<:tion therewith was also Dr. Stob's
claim at that time that God hates no one.

3. There is the open den;3] of sovereign reprobation,
3nd. in fact. of all "decretal theology" by Dr. James
Da3ne in The Freedom 0/ Cod.

4. There is the as yet unt:ondemned univers~liSl11 put
forth by Dr. J, H3rold Ellens.

S. There are the vOlrious departures in the are3 or
Scripture. including Report 36....14, the int:re3)lOg
incidence of some ionn of evolutionism. the deni:ll o(
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the literal and his[Ork:.l1 h:lral.:ter 01 the e"~n[s

rc:cordt'J in G~nc:sis 1-3. el T11t:se we see as the
ultimate devdopment of 19~4 in conl1e... rion with the
views put forth by Dr. Janssen prior to 1922.

There :Ire more items whid\ ':111 be mentioned. 1
have not mentioned such things :IS Kl:'Y i3 and
Evangelism Thrusl. nor the elTon ItJ relax Ihe
Forrnul:l of Subscription and the admitted signing of
that Formula with mental reservations. nor the
movement for liturgical revisionism.

Now admittedly yOU:l1'e seeing your denomination
through the eyes of another. And t want you to know
that l mention these things not with pride and
boasting and joy. but with sadness and pain of heart.
But I will defend the proposition th:lt your present

ills are aU related - doctrinally. prJ.ctit:3.lIy, church
politicJUy, and ~thically - to 1924. I have stOoled this
publicly many tim~s.

And therdore, in conclusion. my Jnswer (0 the
question concerning our st:mce in relation [0 your
denomination is: it is basic:l!ly the same now as in
1924. We call you to return from those errors [0 the
old paths of the Reformed faith and to st:lnd where
we stand. Only, today that call is more urgent than
ever before. If you look back only about 20 years,
you yourselves C:lO observe thal you no longer stand
where you stood then as a denomination. You are
fast losing your Refonned ch:uacter. Return!

Thank-you for your attention.
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There seems to be little reason why the majority of
denominations, denominations which have the largest
membership rolls, should not get together. Member
ship in many denominations is a social matter.
Doctrinal differences and church political differences
mean llttle if anything in a time of doctrinal indiffer
ence. Liturgical differences are no longer barriers
when most denominations are engaging in some form
of liturgical renewal, and when all the emphasis is on
social work. l.t would seem that only a certain tradi
tionalism still keeps most denominations apart.

Nevertheless, the pressures are so strong that the
leaders will some day have their way. We may be sure
that there will be no room, not only in the new
ecclesiastical structures being erected, but in the
world as a whole, for the Church of Christ. Ecclesias
tical union, in most of its forms, is opposition co
God. That is its deepest spiritual principle. And
opposition to God always manifests itself in opposi
tion to those who represent God's cause in the world.
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